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HeAttempted to Rob Inmates
of a House and Shot Policemen wno Were
Called.
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ONE WAS

York Pa.. Jan. 14. Harry Keener,
York county farmer, confessed to
Oie officers today that the story told
by Miss Iiorunza Tawser, aged 15, that
lie had killed a man on his farm last
July was true.
Keener wu arrested
following the disclosure by the girl
and will he held for the crime.
The girl accused Keener while lying
on what she believed to be her death
bed. Her reason for not telling of the
murder sooner was that Keener swore
her to secrecy and threatened to kill
her If she divulged the secret. She told
the officers that Keener shot through
a flass door and killed a stranger who
visited the farm last July.
The girl was a housekeeper for
Keener ami says that on the day the
murder whs committed eha w.n- upstairs when he heard someone knock
on the door and later heard a Shot
fired. She came down and found
Keener with the body of the stranger.
He took th,i body to the orchard and
burled It, but later dug it tip, dismembered it and burled the pieces In various places.
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Topeka, Kan.. Jan. 14. The Cope-lan- d
hotel, Republican headquarters
in Kansas for thirty years, and the
center of things political in the state,
was burned to the ground early this
, Jit'.
morning, the building being entirely
destroyed. I. E. Lambert o Emporia,
rvv
f
one of the most prominent politicians
in the state, Is missing and it is feared
that ho was burned to death.
There were nearly 100 guests In the
hotel, but all the others escaped with
JUDUE KEN'ESAW M. LANDIS.
their lives, although several sustained
Chicago, Jan. 1. Tho thin flgur
It developed that some time earlier
broken ankles and severe bruises as
of Federal Judge K. M. Lamlis, who Judge. Lnndis had sentenced Matthew
the result of jumping froin the
rd the famous suit f the povorii-ii- lt Aronson a "white, salve" dealer, to
of rpper f" jors t i
..found. hi n,.
;, "V.H, , afjaiiist Standa.u
C,
t).c.vl:t'v
rcfln.'- The p:-chThe most seriously Injurt-- ure:
( Iate yesterday breasting the cold wlntf
Mrs. W. Y. Morgan, wife of the
turned away from the bench and
l'f the loop district, without an over- - pulled his cont collar up around his
itor of tho Hutchinson News.
McNurry, life Insurance cout.
neck.
W. C.
"Hi. there, Judge," shouted a friend.
agent, Kansas City.
"Aronson," exclaimed tho judge,
your overcoat?"
sharply, "where is your overcoat?"
Rent Murdock, well known editor' "there's
U!,1'(1
" to "Bln n ,ir"-- sf,i'i t"e "Your honor," answered the prisof Eldoradof Kan.
oner, "I ain't got none. That wm
....... ' JU'lK"- ,
TIII11LI1,
'V.
IlitTIIlUt'l Ul IIIU irgIB"
"I'sed It to light a fire'.'"
cne of the first things I soaked when
lature from McPhorson.
"Yes." suld Judgo Landls,
I came to Chicago.
II. E. Rowland of McPherson, three it to light a fire to keep warm"I used
Inside
"Ballirr." said Judge Landls, "Get
riliH broken.
of ine the spirit of charity
life mine and give It to him. Now genMrs. R. I,. Thompson of Herring-ton- , In a great city like Chicago that to tlemen,"!
he added, "we will proceed
tends
buck injured.
with the next case."
of lieeze."
Representative S. C. Wescott
Cherokee county, back and ankle
sprained.
and burned to death. Lambert
H. C. Hone, member of state board loom
was lust seen alive at 11 o'clock last SPEND TEN MILLION
of control, Topeka, back sprained.
when he was talking in the
Scott, leg ; night,
G. W. Goodlander, Fort
lobby of the hotel with a friend. At
hurt.
1
ON RAILROAD PLANT
of
Paul Rich of Coolidf;e, back, arm himo'clock this morning no trace
had been found and he is being
and side Injured.
I
W. A. Elstun of Moline, sprains and searched for in the ruins of the hotel.
His wife today wired from Emporia The) Locomotive, Works at Gary, Intl.,
bruises.
to
N. C. Bowman of Xewton, ankle no friends here that she had received
Will I to the Ijirget In t
word front him and was starting
and back sprained.
In the belief that he had
Topeka
for
G. H. Lamb of Yates
Center, Internal Injuries and severe lost his life.
New York, Jan. 14. Upwards
of
bruises.
Anotlicr Hotel Hums.
$10,000,0(10 will be expended by the
Fire Chief Wllmarth. head cut.
Seattle. Jan. 14. A special from
Locomotive company in the
J. W. Davis of Greensburg, over- Everett says that two were burned American
construction in its projected plant at
come by smoke.
to death, one was fatally burned and Gary, Ind., plans for which are now
The hctct was filled with polititwo were painfully injured in
the In preparation, according to statecians and rr embers of l lie state legis- destruction of the Great Northern ho- ments
here today by the offlature who are hero attending
the tel by lire this morning. The Igni- icials ofmade
the corporation.
The plant,
session of the state legislature. The tion of gasoline caused the lire. The the ofllcers
say, will be one of the
lire spread so quickly 'hat very few dead ar5:
largest locomotive factories In the
of the guests were able to save even
A. L. BURNETT, telegraph opera- United States with a probable output
their clothing ajid most of them rush- tor.
of 1,000 locomotives a year. It will
ed for safety in their night clothes.
FERDINAND E. IKH'X, mill em- also be the first locomotive plant to
The hotel was a four-stor- y
brick ploye.
be erected west of Pittsburg.
structure and was pl ntifully supThe Injured are:
A report that the new plant was to
plied with fire escapes. The main
hoNora Smith, a domestic in the
be for the manufacture of steel for
stairway was built around the ele- tel, may die.
the present factories of the company,
vator shaft, however, ;ind the flames
Airs. Kindland, proprietress of the instead of for building locomotives,
shot up this shaft, soon cutting off hotel, painfully burned.
was denied at the office of the comescape by the elevator and stairs.
pany today.
Frank Coekburn, burns and cuts.
Within half an hour after the lire
The deal for the purchase of the
started the building ;is a mass of ROBBERS ARE IH'SY
new factory site was made yesterday
luins. Tiie loss is ubo'it $11)0 U00.
IN MKXICVX STATU when the locomotive company bought
Reports receiv- 130
HI Paso, Jan. 14.
It Is believed that the lire started
of land from the Gary
from a defective electric light wire. ed from Torreon, Mexico, say that Landacres
company. This area Is twice as
When discovered bj an employe It Juan Vicente, a mall carrier between large as that occupied
by the largest
was aln ady under guo.t headway. The Rodeo and Durango, was murdered of
the American company's present
employes on duty immediately alarm on a recent trip and the mall bags works.
The new factory will employ
in reach. ) ""' looted of more than $700. The
ed as many guests as pi si!
from 12,000 to 15,000 workers.
but few of them esea d by way
.via de Oro Mining company in the
, l ique
w,
tile stall's before tile tlame.s
district of Chihuahua, was also
roaring up the clcvatot haft and cut-is- e lobbed of M.000 by bandites who KING EMMANUEL HAS
on the Up- - raided the office of the company and
ting off the escape of t
per floors.
dynamited the safe.
The guests then I. .in Jumping
TALK WITH SPERRY
MORI'. SHIPS TO MESSINV
from windows to the pavement beinjured are
low and most of tilMalta, Jan. 14. The American baton Its way to Suez,
nmong those who sought escape in tleship Illinf
llrcl Commander Talks
that way. Many wen rescued by villi th" t,j ,ihips Wisconsin and American
Willi Italian Monarch About
firemen w ith ladders and others were Kearsarge, Lave received orders by
Trip and Relief Work.
taken from the tops of smaller build wireless dated at Naples by Admiral
ings adjoining, where they hail Jump Sperry to proceed forthwith to MeS- Jan. 14. King Victor Eman
id from hotel windoA-i- , Tho ground Kna. probably to assist In the relief uelRome,
received Rear Admiral Charles S
was covered with sno.v and the rcf - ;wi( there.
Sperry in private audience at the
ugees tramped, barefoot anil scantily
Qulrlnal palace today. His majesty
HEAVY SNOW AT AHTIvMA.
(lad, to the Y. M. C. A. building
conversed, in Krip'lsh for more than
d
Artesla. N. M., Jan. 14. The
and to drug stores, where the
were cared for and clothing mer weather that has prevailed In the a half hmr regarding the voyage of
and winter the fleet which he regarded as
was nrovtde.l for those who had no valley during the fall
time to dress when aroused by the months was suddenly brought to an
The kiim ixpre-sedeep appreciai ml
by a cold wave from the north,
alarm of fire.
which caused a sudden fall in the tion for what America has done for
A. W. Smith, the in st seriously inAn Inch of snow has Italy and said that the Italian people
thermometer.
jured. Is a former department
world never for'i.-- t It. After the priof the G. A. it., and was at fallen, the first of the season.
vate audience Adtniiul Sperry introne time candidate for governor on
duced his staff.
TIIRFi: DEAD IN WRECK.
the Republican ticket. Former GovChicago, Jan. 14. A flagman was
ernor G. W. Gllek was carried down
UAISI'.S HATE OF DISCOl'NT.
instantly killed, two passengers fa
a ladder ffcun the third story and
London, Jan. 14. The rate of disunlrljured. Bent Murdock. one tally Injured and several persons hurt
yards count of the Hank of England has
and in the Chicago Northwestern
of the pioneers nf the state,
to 3 perfamous as an editor, was slightly In- here today when section No. 2 of the been raised from 2 and
China and Japan x press from San cent. Tlvs U the ftit change since
jured.
It is believed that I. E. Lambert wa Francisco, crashed Into section No. 1. last May and Is said to be caused by
to the small gold reserve, which last
the only one killed and it Is thought Fog is said to have contributed
Week stood belo $100,000,000.
that he was overcome by smoke in his the accident.
win-(!:h-
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THE EARt. AND COUNT
New York. Jan. 14. The wedding
f the season in New York's four
occurred today when Ber-- l
ard Arthur William Patrick Hastings Forbes, eighth earl of Oranard,
and master of the Royal Horse to
King Edward, married Miss Heatrlce
Mills, daughter of Ogden Mills
the
multimillionaire.
The wedding was celebrated at the
Mills town house. Following an English custom the bride's
attendants
were little children. They were Miss
Ellen Maekay, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Mackay; Miss Alice
r,
daughter of Colonel mid Mrs.
John Jacob Astor; Edith Taylor,
c'aughter of Mr. and Mrs. Moses Taylor, and Grace Vanderbllt. daughter
m

DISEASE

IS UNDER CONTROL
Report of Medical Inspector Indicates
Are In Good
Condition.

That City Schools

As-to-

SterA report made Superintendent
ling this morning by Dr. Robert Smart
ho has had charge of the inspection
of the school children of the Fourth
ward since (he recent scarlet fever
scare, should be very encouraging to
parents. There have been no new
cases in the schools for over a month
and only two cases in families from
whidi children have been attending
the schools. This from the Fourth
ward, which was the most afflicted
ward of the city, indicates that the
situation is entirely under control.
Dr. Smart's report follows:
Albuquerque, Jan. 9, 1909.
To the Superintendent of the Albuquerque Public Schools, Albuquerque, N. M.:
Sir: I have the honor to report
the following data in reference to the
medical inspection of the Vourth ward
school for the week ending January

ANOTHER

KSS OF GRANARD.
of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius

Vander
bilt. The Hon. Donald Forbes was
his brother's best man, and the ush-tr- s
were Ogden Livingston Mills,
Iruther of Miss Mills; Ogden Reid
son of Ambassador and Mrs. Reld;
Henry Carnegie Phlpps, Chas. D.
Whetmore and Frederick L. lietta.
The wedding took place in the
Louis XV room of the Mills residence
and the ceremony was performed by
r.ishop Thomas J. Cusack, of St. Ste
phen s Catholic church. The guests
numbered about 250. The gifts to the
bride included a check from her father
for $100,000 to be supplemented later,
It is said, by a Indon town house
from the father. The total value of
the gifts It is tld. will reach quite a
half million dollars.

SIGNER OF LOWER

SALARY PLEDGE

WANTS "ALL THAT IS COMING TO HIM," TOO

It now seems likely that the county ally for lower county salaries and
of IJernalillo's experiment with a com- j"Bood government." The pledge, which
bination Democratic-Goo- d
Govern- caused the people to vote for Mr,
ment ticket will result in at least one Heaven and his fellow candidates on a
and possibly two expetisive law suits, .citizens' ticket into office, appears to
with a portion, at least, of the county 'hi'.ve been lost in the .'turtle.
funds tied up.
Mr. Beaven did not state whether
uch Is the Inference to be drawn ;ho intended to bring suit against
the
from the demands made by the late county
the four per cent or wheth-'- c
nssessor. Sig Grunsfeld, for four per
he intended to simply hold the
cent of the collections Instead of two money and let the county
9, 1909:
kuo him. SJ
Number of pupils examined, 1,264. per cent and by the attitude of the far as the county Is concerned it
to
Number of pupils sent home from late treasurer. J. S, Beaven.
same
the
thing.
Yesterday Treasurer Edward Pin-rt- y 'amounts
Mr. Heaven taid he had talked by
s.hool for contageous sickness, 2.
Mr.
turn-i- d long
said
that
IJeaen
had
admispupils
of
refuned
distance telephone with the terNumber
over tlie otllce to him but had not
sion to school on account of contage-cu- s placed
ritorial auditor but did not say what
him
In
possession
of
consida
In
or
family
the conversation was ahout.
sicknoss in their
county funds.
dangerous proximity to their resi- erable portion of the
It is likely that the territorial audireporter
a
When
Citizen
visited
the
4.
tor will come tu Bernalillo county It
dence,
Mr, Pinney Mr. Heaven Insints upon
holding the
Number of cases of scarlet fever treasurer's office today, had
not yet funds.
among families of children now en- iaid that Mr. Heaven
county
turned
funds
over
of
the
the
1
"The reason
did
not turn the
rolled in the school, 2.
to him hut he added that he had re- money
over w ithin the ten days the
The following eontageous diseaes ceived
a telephone messiige from Mr.
have presented themselves during the Heaven stating that the
(law gives me," jiid Mr. Heaven, "was
past week among the children of the would settle with lilm some time this that I did not have my reports ready
to turn over that
.school: Scabies, one case; mumps, one afternoon.
cud I was rrnt
nil ney until I knew how much to
cae.
A short time later a representative
Very respectfully,
The Imnk in which the
of the Citizen met Mr. Heaven on the torn over.
liOIIKUT SMAItT, M. D.
street and the
informed funds were iii ponited was ready to
Inspector.
them over to the new treasurer
hiin that he was then going to the tarn
ut 1 was not r. ad.v. I w ill turn over
new
cou- -; house to s ttle with the
i.11 fund
today, except what I believe
mi:x
treasurer.
TO WALK AKOl l WORLD.
Mr. Heaven said that he proposed U coming to me and that I will reChicago, Jan. 14. Prof. Alfred to hold out of the funds In his pos- tain until the law reducing
county
Italy; Adolph session enough to pay himself four salaries has been tested in court."
Battelll, representing
Schneider, representing Germany, and per cent instead of the two per cent
It looks now as though some very
Albeit Wilkes of America three of allowed under the county salary law Interesting developments will result
the four men who have undertaken enacted by the last legislature, and from the action taken by the two
to walk around the world In five despite the fact that Mr. Heaven Is reform county officials, affected by
years, have reached Chicago.
' a Democrat, owed
his elec tion to the the "lower county salary law," and
The fourth man, Silvio Ortanas, of t flice In all probability because his the chanci appeur to be in favor of
Paris. Is travelig by the southern name among others, appeared In the some expensive legal work for the.
routes anil will Join the party in San Journal-Democras signers of a county,
Francisco.
Grunsfeld h:n said that he will
pledge for lower county salaries.
Mr. Biiavcn wa. rut reluctant to talk tiling suit against the county (or the
K
OX
I'l.ACIO
4'lllX
TO
per cent which he claims and if
Hi;CLAM ATIOV WORK. about his attitude. He said in sub four
Mr. Heaven does not do the same it
Washington, Jan. 14. Representa- stance:
money I expect to hold out. v 111 likely he necessary for the coonty
tive Englobright of California has In- Is "If the
coming
to me undir tho law I to bring action agianst him, to secure
not
secrerequiring
a
the
bill
troduced
may retary of the interior to procure the ap- do not want it but If the law, as I be- possession of any funds he probably
tain. The situation will
proval of Congress before he expends lieve, la not good, then I want what bring
to light some very interesting
any money after July 1, 1909, for ir- is due me."
Mr. Heaven made no mention of the legal points and at ail events It will
rigation work or for reclamation of
lands. Another fact that his name appeared among stand as a monument to good governarid and semi-ari- d
pledge, ment pledges In Bernalillo county as
bill requires like approval before he the signers of the election
can create or add to any national for along with that of Cg Grunsfeld and demonstrated by at lc&st two of the
other candidates, declaring emphatic- - men elected on that issue alone.
est within the state of California.
r
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WOUNDED

Bandit Shot Down Patrolman Who
Tried to Arrest IKm and Fired
on Squad of Officers
Wno Chased
Him.

BY JUMPING

Well Known Politician. Believed to Have Been
Killed and Many Were Injured In Escaping

J

KILLED
THREE

vW

V

E. Lambert.

,i

imn

A'

GUESTS WERE
HURT

M0

Her Life If She
Told.

.

Limb w

7

PIECES

Stranger Who Visited His Farm
Was Shot as He Knocked at
the Door Girl Feared for

CONTAGIOUS

HUiflSBC

AT OMAHA

BURNS

'

CUI IIP THE BODY
AND BURIED

'"liiaW

f
!
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Omaha, Jan. 14. Patrolman L. K.
Smith Is dead, W. G. Deverees probably fataHy injured, Albert Clarks fatally hurt and Betsy Smith dangerously
wounded as the result of an attempt
by Clarke to hold up Anna Wilson's
house at an early hour today. The
attempted holdup resulted in t. gun
fight In which Clarke opposed a patrolman, who tried to arrest him and
a squad of officers who chased him
after he had ahot the officer.
Clarke entered the place and at the
point of a revolver ordered the inmates to hold up their hands. At the
same moment he snatched a diamond
necklace from the Wilson woman's
neck and then escaped to the street.
Betsy Smith followed him and Clarke
shot her in the shoulder. Her ncrearas
brought Patrolman Hinith.
t'lark.' L;"er-- h !.
'.;""i r
tb.
officer, two bullets hitting Hmith In
the body. Though dying, Smith raised
himself on one elbow and fired twice,
one of tho bullets hitting Clarko in
the leg. Tha scene of the Shooting Is
two blocks from, a police station and a
squad of officers immediately began
the search for the wounded robber.
He was located on Dougias bridge by
Detectives Deverees and llltcfield and
m soon as the officers appeared Clarke
opened lire. One bullet struck Dov'e- reese in the stomach, mortally wounding him. HItetleld thun shot Clarke
twice. At tho hospital Clarke said he
camo from Denver recently.

I

1
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sum-injure-

d
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OIL. COMPANY
GETS KKSPITE.
Jefferson City, Mo., Jan.
14.
A
month's delay in winding up its con-

nection with the Standard OH company was granted to the Waters-Plerc- o
company by the supreme court
of the state today. The fine of $50,-00- 0
which was assessed against the
company must bo paid by March 1
or the charter of the company will
be forfeited.

PRESBYTERIANS

ARE

PLEASED AT REPORT
Tlio

Year Has Ik'ii Satisfactory
I'iiiaiK'Jally us Welt us In
OtUer Ways.

I'il--

At a well attended meeting of the
congregation of the First Presbyterian church lust night reports were
heard from the heuds of the various
departments or tho church. The most
gratifying report was by J. G. Wagner, the treasurer of the church, who
rendered a dotvied statement of the
ustfets and liabilities for the
past
ytar. After closing of books for the
past year It was found that during
190S tho total receipts amounted to
ever $4,800 and after all debts were
paid a good sum was on hand. This
saiifactory report was the cause for
much rejoicing.
After listening to reports from the
Christian Endeavor, the Junior Endeavor, tho Brotherhood and the Ladles' Home au I Foreign Missionary
society, an election of ofllcers was
held. C. E. Vaughn and J. C. Clark
were elected elders to succeed themselves while R. S. Elwood was electd
as a nmiber of th board of trustees
for the ensuing year.
Tho meeting wun followed by a program of excellent quality by Mrs. H. J.
1
lllns, who rendered a pleasing vocal
solo, Mi&i Odjard, who favored those
Ir attendance with a violin solo, and
rtifo-'splayed a
Gunlncr. who
beautiful number on the piano. Several
selections were played by th ePresby-teria- n
Sunday school orchestra, under
r.
the directorship of Professor
1

or

Fucr-n.eye-

OIT TRAFFIC
IV "HIGH GRADE" ORES
Colorado Springs, Jan. 14. Lieens-- n
g of ore purchases as a meaiui to
stamp out tiie traffic in "high grade"
in Colorado Is proposed by the Cripple Creek Mine Owners' and Operators' association, and an attempt Is
being made to have tills made a law.
At the annuaj meeting of the assot'la-tio- n
an effort was made to have this
action taken.
TO STAMP

'

r.r two.
The Albuquerque Citizen

Tl:t HSPAV, JAM

H,

AHV

l09.

eould be mentioned. The people am
patient and
peaceful and
Industrious, lliots are unknown and
lynching a thing of the past.
Notwithstanding the fact that dt s
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
still a territory. New Mexico has a
SoMM OK TIIK IlKASONS WHY THR TKUkITOkY SIHU'LO 1!E
Mexico.
better system of public schools
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New
taxpayers
by its own
GIVKX TUB H1GIIT TO TAKIC ITS PLACR AMONG THK STATKS
many of the states, and in addition Is
op Tin; rxiox, as
ix i ts.vvs sibmittkp in tub cox- supporting a university, two normal
WILLIAM. F. BROGAN
W. S. STRICKLOR
schools, an agricultural college, a milA SILVKIt (TP Ob' f'KIl Kl) HY M. A. OTKKO Dl'lUNG
TKST
FOU
EDITOR
MANAGING
itary institute und u school of mines.
PRESIDENT
THK SIXTKKNTH NATIONAL 1! 1! IGATIOX I'llXOItE,. : : : : :
Other institution maintained by tho
and dumb
territory consist of a
SinsCKIPTlOX HATES.
asylum, blind asylum, ilnsanc asylum,
.$5.00 .sTATdlOOH
'Oil XIAV Mi:XI(() building: The mingling of the activity home for orphan children, miners'
,n advance
One year hT
.
i.nd energy of the
.50
with hospital, reform school and peniteiv
by
mall....
One niontli
.
.00 11 v
IVInce.
the conservatism of the older tionula- - tiary. The capitol building Is a mod- - Government Officer Tells Why
llntdfonl
lnniiolii.
city
limit.
within
by
carrier
Ooe inoiuli
tion, forms a combination which 13 ern structure n si. me and dock wnicn
X. M.
President Is Anxious, for
would do credit to many of the states.
safe as well as progressive.
is the fundamen
X. M.,
Albuquerque,
of
rowtflffloo
s
sccond-claithe
at
nwttcr
as
Entered
Ground was broken a few weeks ago
principle of a republic and richt
tal
The
Are
eoM'
1879.
Putriotir.
3.
March
of
Ooiigvt
Iw,
r..
Laws to Protect Laborers.
.,....,,..ll......
mler Act of
of n free people. The Declaration of
'present seat of government, and an
.
Independence was based on the "self- - , ; ,iiation
And Wrapper of the Genuine
Mexico and tho boat adNew
newspaper
In
.
dally
New
of
Mexico
sent
,
Illustrated
only
Tlie
t.xl!Cllt,ve man8l,)n
,low In courilo of
evident truth" that "governments 1''- a
vertising medium of tlie Soiithwcst.
con-reDr. Bell's
Washington,
rg"r!
1.
Improvement!
will
"Why
powers
"""'V'
Jan.
which
'.'."!.has
from
construction.
the
their
Just
tive
,h
less' than $50,000. Over $200.-an- d President Koosevelt been so Insistent
ihJ victory at Glorieta " I''. Cl not cost
of the governed."
,
.
printed tb abort deslrn and Um
is
,,,,,,
,.
,
,
the
.
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snd women, young or old, who will sell or pawn The Itariiutlo Simulation
j.ardo:,(ii b .om r or later.
Diamond under the pretense that they are Genuine Gemu, as such action
with simulation diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embarrassment
Dis'ivi-iinnews from New Voile Harry Thaw Is to have another trial
ED.
If you want a simulation diamond a substitute f.r the genuine
by jury as to whether or not he Is insan.
The chances are that Anna Gould.
DON'T. WAIT ACT TOIAY, as this advertisement may not appear again.
Ii.t h .11 nt.d's past and present Harry Thaw and a few other notorious noi
It makes no difference to us whether your bill of maKill out tViupon Ilclow and mall at once llrsi Come Ilrxt Served.
tables .lill occupy undue positions of prominence m the newspapers even
terial be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
uuti iti i.ity, If newspapers are printed w h. never tliat tune may lie.
the country, we are prepared to furnish tlu same at
th'.s advertisement.
Write here name of paper in which you
When people biin to talk aboiil running t'.o- b. st man for utile the
lowest prices.
Our lumber is well seasoned, which
axcluye p rsun wonders why they d oi l ininied at. 1) nominate him.
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
The Darnatto Diamond Co., (ilraid llldir., Chictigi,.
Jobbing Promptly Attended to
r n m !. i s tho
poor every year. His
An Albuquerque man sus he
Sirs Please send Free Sample Offer, Hing, Kurrings. Stud or
the lumber you have been tujing. Tr us.
RclghOcK say tiiiit is wion he- bus Ills annual new suit of clothes.
Pcarf (stick) Tin Catalog
Phones- - Shop 1065; Residence 552
SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
11. F. D. It. Xo
Name
Whenever you hear an unmarried man telling about his troubles, you
may it tore he loisn't know what trouble nally is.
Copper Ave.
and
St.
Fourth
Corner
HU
Shop
V. Ci. Box
No
N.
M.
FIRST STREET,
ALBUQUERQUE,
of
South
Viaduct,
Tin- n an mIm fries t walk up the ladder of fame by treading on other
State
Town or City
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
peop e't
will not walk very far.
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Financial Statement, December 31, 1908, of the
Uj

EyV

OF ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO
i

Stands for the Upbuilding of the Great Southwest
Assets

Liabilities

Loans on Security.
Renewal Premium Notes
Interest Due nnd Accrued

.$10:5,1212.19

,

4,101.82

. . . .
.'
Cash in Ranks
.,.
Cash in Office
"Net Due and Unreported Premiums (Liability Included in Reserve.
. .
furniture and Fixtures

.

2O,08!).91

. .

Legal Reserve
Less Reinsurance.

GH.70

i

107,083.47

1,500.00

....

.

'

'2,100.02
Total

.$138,5:52.4';

GUARANTEED

40.00

1,420.38

TOTAL ASSETS

Keep Yom
Money at
Home

30,SOO.OO

:

4,704.42

,

Agents' Balances

.$

Sundry Creditors
.. ..
(JUOSS SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS.

r.04.03

,

Stationary and Supplies,

$33,155.00
2,340.00

OUR RECORD FOR THE YEAR 1908
INCREASE in Assets. .
INCREASE in Insurance in Force
INSURANCE Written

INTEREST earnings for Year Exceed

,

:.;

$

20,531.82
070,500.00
1,312,500.00

0

1--

4

per cent on our Ledger Assets.

ASSETS TO PAY EVERY ONE DOLLAR OF LIABILITY.
Our Large Ratio of interest earnings means equally largo dividends to our policy holders compare them
with those of any Eastern Company.
THE COMPANY HAS

4.4!

$138,532.47

!

Over $100,000
in First Mortgage
Loans Already
Made in Otir
Home Territories

ANNUAL DIVIDEND LIFE INSURANCE

POLICIES

Dividend Contracts eliminate all speculative features, substitute guaranteed ration if participation for indefinite participation, reverse the right of the Company to make its dividends
what, it pleases and establish in advance guaranteed reductions in premiums, or guaranteed amounts of addition d insurance for each year from the beginning of the contract, or what is better, guaranteed policies paid-uin a reduced nnmlxT of years without forfeiture of dividends in case of death. This choice gives to each y dicy an elasticity of gnat, value, lu fact these policies are drawn up so that every right and every interest of the policy holder is guaranteed to him from the time he takes the contract to the time it matures.

Our Guaranteed

While mutual companies in an effort to adjust themselves to new laws arc lalxring to determine the an
end of the second vear, thus leaving the cost of insurance to be determined by future results, the Occidental wi
insurance for a guaranteed price and guaranteed dividends beginning with the second annual premium paymei

of dividends to pay and as ti whether they shall begin paying at the end of the first year, or at the
its Guaranteed Annual Dividend Policies offers a clean cut proposition; a guaranteed amount of life

'Mint
ll

t.

While the net cost under the Guaranteed Dividend Policies of mutual companies is optional with the company, subject during the course of years to the probability of lower dividends.
THE OOCIDENTAL POLITY IS ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED FOR- LIFE FROM THE III I N N I NO.
-

A

CEN TS

WANTED

p

Till-'-

.

NET COST

I'N-DE-

!

These Policies Are Sold Under Different Forms
Ordinary Life, Limited Payments, Endowments

AGENTS
WANTED

R

AMUSEMENTS

f
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The House That U Producing the Goodi.
A Word to the
Lcdies of Albuquerque

of information as to the best methods
promoting health and happiness and
iiglit living and knowledge of tlie world's
bet products.
Products of nctttal excellence and
reasonable claims truthfully presented
Btid which have ottuined to world-wid- e
acceptance through tlm approval of the
of the World; nut of individuals only, lint of the many who have
the happy faculty of (selecting and obtaining the best the world affords.
One of the products of that rlass, of
known component parts, an F.thical
remedy, approved by physicians nnd commended by the
of the
World as a valuable and wholesome family
laxative is the
Syrup of Figs
and I'.lixir of Senna. To get its beneficial
effects always buy the genuine, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co.,
only, and for sale by nil leading druggists.
f

SECOND YEAR
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Mention Hunters!
We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and"
are now prepared to fill your orders for

Shot Gun Shells

third annual meeting of the
of the Occidental Life
stockholder
Insurance company was held yesterday at the h 'me office of the company
In order to make our matinees more
1 .opuliir.
the manamcnt of the Crys-la- l
at which were present or rcpresciit-i,- l
r
by proxy, 1US stockholders,
theater has nrranged n series of
7M1 share
of stock, being
free drawing". Different useful houset:
s
of the total
hold articles tn be drawn for on each
ever
commencing
Wednesday afternoon,
nt the capllal stock of the company.
January 20, 1 i09 Each lady attendIn the nbsenee of the president Mr.
ing a matinee performance will be
M. W. Flournoy, vice president or the
ami
presented with a ticket that will eni"mpany. acted as chairman,
title her to a free chance. The flrt
prtsented the linanciul statement and
drawing will be for a beautiful rock-in- s
report of the company's operations
chair, which Is on display at the,
for the year JUHt concluded.
The report shows that during the BELEN BOOMERS
furniture emporium of Albert Faber,
year the company has had a very sucWest Central avenue.
cessful growth, showing a material
OVERSHOOT THE
increase in assets, Increase in InsurMR. W. IV KERV, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
ance in force, and a most economMUSIC BY CRYSTAL ORCHESTRA
mblned
This
ical management.
our rvonliijr slum
with tile wonderfully low death rate sinry That Santn IV Will Traiwrcj
Commencing Mon lay. .Inn. IS. 1
experienced by the company, und the
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will Mart at 7:15,
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M. W Flournoy, vice president of new shops at Helen.
A dispatch sent out from Boien a
First National bank of AlbU(uerU
Dr. James II. Wroth, physician, A- few days ago and scattered broadcast
Hut Old Adauro Failed und the Savnpo
over the country as news matter, aplbuquerque.
Breast AnJ'sM'd lines to Those
It. J. Palen of the First National pears to be nothing more than a real
Havlnt? Artistic TeinperaimiitM.
W. B. Moore, Mgr.
ertate advertisement for Helen. Tne
lank of Santa Fe.
mall,
D. Bowman, of Bowman & dispatch, which was sent by
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The reason we do so much ROUGH CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR COMPANY
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said:
Hon. Las Cruces bankers.
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DRY work
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DEALERS
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EXCLUSIVE
woe of the various Inmates, brought
Jan. 14- .- Wool unLouis,
St.
C. X. Blackwell, cashier First NatliU icity 4n four directions. From Hestrains of music, vocal mostly, medi- tional bank of Raton.
MOVING PICTURES
len to Kl Paso; Belen to Vaughn on changed.
WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS
ocre and otherwise from the cell
Minneapolis Rooming House
First Na- the cutoff; Helen to East Las Vegas,
K. A. Cahoon, cashier
TWO SHOWS, 8 AND 9 P. M.
house. Professor Hillings, who has tional bank of Roswell.
Spelter.
nnd Helen to Gallup.
We handle everything In our Una,
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
been singing love melodies In the spot
St. Louis, Jan. 14. Spelter dull
524 South Second St., corner Iron.
Lloyd B. Christy, cashier Valley
The 30 crew. comprise about 100
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
light at the Crystal theatre for some bank,
at I p m.
Vi.
to ti.07
Phoenix, Ariz.
men who, are already preparing
All new Iron beds. Rooms for
time, led. His splendid, voluminous
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T. E. Pollock, president
housekeeping. Single room, 11.25 up. Price List, Issued to dealers only.
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ILLUSTRATED SONGS
and expenditures,
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the Crystal theater, stepping forward. soree, boils, ulcers, felons; best pile
ARRIVALS.
HOTEL
Mr. J. Roaclk baritone.
Being sworn, Mr. Hobinson said that cure made. Relief is Instant. 25c '
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
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Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Suhli, Doortt, Eta.
us
I
Unemployed,
v.
with
Lindsley,
list
l.i'tiiis;
St.
help.
louis.
need
CITIZBN
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
you
want
RacIf
work.
El
At the
Pato
WANT ADS
Savoy.
BRING RESULTS
ing Association
BA.LDRIDGE
423 SOUTH FIRST
J.
Theodora Macko, Chicago; it. L.
mty. Durango;
Frank, Durango;
For this occasion the A. T. &S. P.
ert Whitehead and family, El PaJo;
l!y. will sell tickets from AlbuM. Dawdoff, Chicago; E. E. Ford, El
Dr.
If
querque to Kl Paso and return at
I'i.so; KMzn K. Von Berger, PhiladelW
W.
phia; J's. Johns. Trinidad;
rate of
Free
Treatment
Midical
Uichards Estunohi; E. D. Keperta.
$13.33
Cuba. Kansas; J. P. Widmaii, Denver;
for the round trip. CorrespondEveryone Mirteriniifrom tucb ITric Acid dis1. 11. sheppard. Denver.
ingly low rates from a'l interme
ease un kulnry trouble, e.mliirr trouble or
VELVET SKIN LOTION
once
siiond.
rorrc
suouUt
in
rtieumiitisoi
ul
kci
13
diate points. Dute of sale Jau.
For Thut DuU Feeling After Fating.
enoe with Ur. Lyuutl of t'hlruvo, whose remClears the Skin Quickly
I have used Chamberlain's Stomach
add 1J; return lin.il Jan. 17.
edies und oriu'liitil nun hods are curing tht'Hf
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO X
Uis uses every Uuy In the homos o( iwuple nil
and Liver Tablets for omo time, and
ever this country. Did cbrunio ruses of too
me
they
Bottle
done
can
testify
have
a
that
$1.00
.
truiiuenl desire, to ui tmiie and enlarged
more good than any tablets I have
Un turiiig b,uli.'l e. wrenching grinding
evtr used. My trouble was a heavy
n
buve
rheumatism end siuiilur troubles
Capital and
feeling after eating. David
dull
cured by him In quick lime. He liasulso bei n
Write for FUKE liooklet on Sucvery suecnsslul wUhchlUlien whogutterfrum
Freeman, Kempt, Nova Scotia, These
skin
of
the
Home
Treatment
cessful
who
Kverywiiern
ore
iwoi'le
welling.
bed
-- AND
tablets strengthen the stomach and
cliidly Kiiy hecurwd ilium in iholrown home.
Improve the digestion. They also regMuny g .l Ihi ir cure for ooth Ing, us the I Juctor
ulate the llvtr and bowels. They are
hends free trcutmcnt to all who
Ui nerous'.y
AILEEN BERG
ukU. Simply send him your name und address,
far superior to pills but cost no more.
your
describing
where
a
und
Just
KL I'ASO, TEX.
any
drug
sample
at
More
a
Get
free
liciinlr is. He will then study your case und
you n r'r
and see what a splendid medlclns
und a letter of
Tratmni
ON
SAYINGS
DEPOSITS
ALLOWED
INTEREST
iiicdii'ul udvice, ell tree und prepaid. He ulso
it la.
Tbls l'reparatiod is sold iu Albuk',i1u u hove lllUAli'uted uiei'.lcul book free.
l
AT.
Write nl iu toduv und u uurwd. liia uildiibi la
querque at the Parisian,
Our work Is RIGHT in every
A vote HKuin- -t the ct-- r bunds Ls a
sl
Occlsisltl IMg., CMct4,
III. T. FMH LTN0TT,
4
04
Co.
laundry
tnent.
Ilubhs
t
Albuquerque.
again-sUCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
Greater
vote
The

I

d

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder.
Drop or Chilled Shot

n

ie.-u-

three-fourth-

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

MM

"1

!(.

JUST

REGEIVED-T5- 2

BUGGIES &

CARRIAGES

sto.-khold-

at

Which we
prices you
elsewhere

COLOMBO

pay

us at

jm

214 N. SECOND ST.

THEATRE

KORBERL& CO.

Admission 10c

144i);

I

GROSS

.

KELLY & COMPANY
incorpora reo

WHOLESALE.
GROCERS

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers i

Races Tonight

adver-"Resolv- ed,

1

1

,

I

.

,

.

.

J

j

97.
61; July61r.

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY

wlt-t.ess- ."

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

GRAND

s.

CONCERT

'J

Builders'

and

Finishers'

Supplies

New Mexico Day

C

Evening JH. 26

Look Better

Sick Write This

Miss

1

MONTEZUMA

TRUST

CO.

Claude

Albright

pros-tute-

be-- i

Surplus, $100,000

COMPANY

T.

Purdy, Agent

4ste

THVnslVW. JAMiAHV

14.

180.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
STRUCK'
WOMAN'S

FOR THE
IKhiwxIIi'

RICH

CRAIG'S

CLUB

THE SEWER

BONDS

ju

won't own any propIf
erty In Albuquerque, but If you
o. Tote for them yourself and
your neighbor to do the same,
as it will Increase the Bale value
f all property 25 per cent. Still
batter, buy right now some of
tho (0 foot building lots in the
Raxtrrn Addition. I am soiling
at from $150 to J200; $20 down
balance $5 a month, and you
will make the 23 per rent. Call
at office for plats.
D. K. II SELLERS,
Owner.
Office 204 Gold avenue.

Mrs.

Frank

Myers.

Mrs. Wilson

Taper "domestic Science from a
Clum Woman b Point of View".
Mrs. F. Cook.
Vortvl Solo
Selected
Mrs. Collins.

Paper "The Ilnconlan Theory of
Compothe Shakespeare-rBaoonlan

sition."
Demonstration

"Welsh

Mrs. Moore
KaTe TSIt"
Mrs. Briggs

not what you pay Tor advertli-In- g
advertising
PATS
but what
YOU, that makes it valuable.
Oar
rates are lowest for "na! service.
Is

EVERY LITTLE BIT ADDED TO WHAT YOU'VE GOT

saved makes you a little bit id ore prosperous.
Money

on Your Coal

as we give best quality and honest quantity.
Gallup Hloek.
(iullup

CVrrlllos T.nnip.
Orrrlllott Autliriu-it- e

W. H. HAHN CO.

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

Our

Phone 91
.Prices,
LOWEST

Best Goods,
PRICES

.
3.00 to t 4.M
Horse Blankets
Lap Ilobes
2.00 to
AM
Auto Ilobes, waterproof.
12.00 to 41.01
Team Harness
Double Buggy Har17.10 to 24.01
ness
Single surrey harness 17.00 to 10.01
8.10 to 20.00
Buggy harness
Express wagon harIS. 10 to 21.00
ness
New Mexico Celebrated
Askew
4.60 to 11.00
Saddles
Our Harness and Baddies guaranteed
to be as good as is on the market
Parts of Harness kept in stock. Call
and see our stock before you buy.

Just in, a Large Shipment of

rinccT gold, with sufficient silver to
pay for the refining, wiu discovered
In the roar of the office of Judgo Goo.
It. Crnlg, 114 South Third street, yesterday afternoon.
Close to $140 In
vnlucs was panned out In less thnn an
hour, In a place not larger than a

nachtub.
But contrary to most gold discoveries, the excitement in this Instance
came before the d'scovery, ami there
was only one person excited.
That
ivw M. ltol. the Arabian filigree
worker, and his excitement subsided
noun n. the plarvr was discovered.
i
Judge Train's Interest in the discovery
came through the fact that he was
for the gold and silver being
where it was, thuugh the exact place
he did not know.
Judge C'rai'j office U being given
a new coat of paper, mid paint nnd
yesterday he had an annual
Tile man who did the heavy
work was told to cart away everything
about the house of no value.
the
par of the oftlec there was n .mall
!
x ,f dirt. Judge Craig told his man
t
It away.
The man did not
take it away but
it to fill a. Kinall
dtprcssi.in jn t10 yarj ti1(. j,,b ),.uj
been done about thirty minutes when
M. Ito.s.-- i,
who li.t--s a xhop next door,
ruhi d into the presence of the court
with his tw.j hands In the ulr, gesticulating nnd articulating.
"Whore is my gold? My Cod. I lose
H. wWhere is the dirt, the dirt.
here
the dirt ?"
Jinlg- - Craig said that lie did not
know anything about the dirt, but he
fciiiul Ins man and asked him what
he did with the box of dirt. Judge
Craig said that he did not kn v but
what the dirt hnl been dumped in the
river. The man was found and fear-in- s
that he
done wrong In not
taking the dirt away, he nnuie apologies for dumping it In. the nolo In
the yard. He Indicated the place and
in a few minutes M. Rossi hod panned
out many d.iKarj worth of gold and
silver tilings that he swept up from
beneath his work bench and deposited
In the box to be cleaned out later.
Mi. Hossl l keeping his box of dirt
in the house now.

JOS. L. DURAN,

-

YARD

house-cleanin-

g.

u--

hi-.-

All Chronic Diseases Cured.
We treat all forms of diseases,
Rheumatism, Drops)', Bad Blood,
Ulcers, Deafness,
Nervousness,
Paralyslr, Stomach and Bladder
etc. We
Troubles,
Strictures,
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We give free Instructions on use
of the waters. Baths are automatic. Come or write.
Sulphur Hot Spring?

The extensive sale of

&svx

-

Roll Call "Cheese Dishes."
Talk "Soul and Stomach"

We Guarantee to Save You

'

fJenor Department Will Dirt, Kunulnu II lull In (iolil nml Silver
Occupied
I'neiirtliexl oil lTemlly JuMler of the lVnct.

The regular meeting of the Woman's club will be held tomorrow afternoon in th club rooms on Went
Gold avenue. The meeting will bo in
charge of the domestic science department and will be lead by Mrs. D. A.
tittner. The, meeting will begin with
parllmentary practice by Mrs. Albright. The progTam follows:
Selected
Piano Solo

It

IN

BACK

Havo tiinrgc or Meeting Tomorrow Afternoon.

'T VOTE FOR

I

II

THE RELIEF CORPS

INSTALLS OFFICERS
At a public Installation the following officers of Cr. K. Warren Hellef
corps were Installed by Flora A.
Sherer. past senior vice president of
the department of Kansas: Km ma C.
Whitson, president; Addle L. Mugg-ley,

ti

107

viRw.k.

COLUMBUS
HOTEL

HOME COOKING

v

vx'sv i

i

.e

In Mahogany, Golden Oak, Weath-

is owing to their perfect purity.
NEW MEXIGO

FOREST SERVICE

FOR

HewirU slight Ifcvrensc I'serul Invention Will IK Added to
I'tqtilpmciit of Offices Here to
Facilitate Work.
greatest helps In modof
One
the
The United State geological nurvy
in reporting on the coal Industry jf ern business will soon be Installed at
headquarters of the forest servNew Mexico for ISO says that the thr
ice In this city, an Edison phonoproduction was only slightly divreas.?d graph
machine which will
as a result of the panic, and Indicates ptobablydictation
the first In Albuquerque,
that there will be a decided increase and New be
Mexico.
It will greatly faduring 1909. The report says:
the transaction of forest servNew-- Mexico has nt suffered
ao cilitate
ice burlness.
much from the punic as pome other
The machine Is simple in construcregion. Ueports from tion
and Is operated by electricity,
tnls territory indicate tlint the pro- only a small power being necessary.
was
not
1908
in
more
duction
than An oflclal dictates his correspond10 per cent less than in !0 7. There ence orders, etc.. to
the machine and
was a heavy falling off in the demand 'hoy r.re faithfully recorded
by it in
manufor coal from the railroads, the
tho same manner that records are
facturing and smelting Interests and made for the phonograph.
The recalso for domestic use. but a considerords aro then taken by a stenograable incrense in the production of pher and placed on a reproducer, or
coke by the Stag Canon Fuel com- in other words, a phonograph, .which
pany of Dawson to a larue extent over dictates the messages as they were
came the decrease In the production given. The speed can be regulated as
of commercial coal. The coke manu- desired. The reproduction must nec- factured by the Stng Canon company l snrllv bo na mnf Ulrn tVitif n f
is nhippeU to allied interests In Arl-human voice as possible In order to
na, and has displaced
equivalent I'reveiii iuiHiaK.es, anu me macnine
amounts of eastern coke in that mar- therefore represents the highest deket. During the year there were a velopment In phtmograph construcgood many weeks when the coal minis tion.
vere operated for only one or two
With the new machine an official
days, but, as is usual under such cir- will be able to dictate many times
cumstances, the productive efficiency when his stenographer is busy. While
of the men was increased, nnd when she is transcribing he can be dictatimportunity offered every man worked ing more letters and the machine will
thus save a great deal of time for
who could work. The cool mining industry In New Mexico suffered more Viotr.
from the decline In prices than if did
lrcddout Helps Ovplinns.
from the decrease In tonnage. It being
estimate that the value In 1908 would
Hundreds of orphans have been
not exceed "5 Pit cent of those of helped by the president of Tho Industhe proceeding year. The coke manu- trial and Orpban'g Homo at Macon,
facturers of the territory who had to Ga., who writes: "We have used Elecdepend on outside markets wore at a tric Bitters In this Institution for nine
disadvantage. When the years. It has proved a most excellent
lanic came In 1907, the commercial medicine for stomach, liver and kidcoke industry received a decided set- ney trouble.
We regard It as one
back, as the Arizona smelters who did of tl.o best family medicines on
not suspend operations
largo earth." It Invigorates the vital organs
'had
amounts of coke in storage and 1n purifies the blood, aids digestion, creTo strengthen and
transit. It Is stated that during the ates appetite.
prosperous times of 1906 and 1907 build up thin, pale, weak children or
from 300,000 to 600,000 tons or east- run down people It has no equal. Best
ern coke were whipped Into tho south- for fomalo complaints. Only 50c at
western territory, and It was that all dealers.
coke which, caused the glut in tho
Before buying call ana see our list
market during the first half of 1908
and resulted In the'ebwing down of a of residences. Prices $850 to 15,000.
number of Colorado and New Mexico Vacant lots for sale. John Borra-dallcorner Third and Oold.
ovens. "By the latter part of the year
the accumulated
istocks had
been
Regulates the bowels,
promotes
practically used up and the demand
for New Mexico cok then improved. easy, natural movements, cures conThe Indicatlons are that there will be stipation Doan's Regulets. Ask your
a revival of trade ,ln the early part druggist for them. 25 cents a box.
In lttoH, But IiHlbmlons Point t
Increase In 11109.

See window

I

t

AT

Central

THE FIRST NATIONAL BA.NK
ALUUQUERQUE.1NEW MKXICO

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

--

27TH,'.1f08

RCSOURCK

LIABILITIC

Loans and Discounts
$1,571,139.43
..
Bonds, securities, etc. .
49,086.33
Banking House and fixtures . .
39,970. 80
Gov'nt Bonds.. $ 333.937-5Cash and Kx
1,131, 600. 00

Cash Resources
Total

1,465,537.

Capital
Surplus and frofit
Circulating notes

Deposits

Oiuli Medicine for Children
The season for coughs and colds l"
now at hand and too tnuih care can
not be used to protect the children.
A child Is much more likely to contract diphtheria or scarp t fever when
he has a cold. The qnulcker you cur
s
his cold the le.-- . the risk.
Cough Remedy Is the
of many mothers, ond few of
thofl'i who havo tried It are wllllnsr
to u e any other Mrs. V. F. Starcher.
of Ripley, W. Vi ?nys: "T hnvo never
anything other than Cham
berla:n's Cou'h Kemedy for n;y children and it h;i. always given gojd
This remedy contain
satisfaction."
no opium or other narcotic and may
be given as confidently to a child as
to an adult. For sale by all druggists.
(Jonil

$

200, 000 co

56,088.33
2O0,0o0.oo

2,669.645.73

Chim-borlain'-

.

:;o

$3,125,734.06

r.u;

$3, 125,734 06

'

:'

I

dis-

RPfPT

T7 A

308 West
3 0 Central

That doesn't mean that trie horse, too. That is
the first cost is lower
i
i
harness.
than other
It does mean that it will
cost you less per year than

any other

because the harness fits.
It's the same with StuJe-horse collars. They
will fit any horse. SluJebaer

batr

collars do not

harLook for th

nam

Slmlthaktt

on lh traca. It ilindt for
have to be broken
ness. That is quality,
atrmsth ad trl.
because it will
in. They lit from
last longer and because your the
because the
cost for repairs will be little pattern on which they are
or nothing. Sladebafcr made is the neck of a
harness is easier on horse.

start,

e,

When you want good harness see
R A ABE & M AUGER V
Albuquerque, N. M.

Made in Albuquerque

Patent Flat

Open-

ALL THE WAY UP

ing Blank Book.

..

(Tom the foundation to the shlngiea on tho root, vne we Mil
I
rig Building Material Cheaper than you haro bought (or
many years. Save at least 23 per cent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material & Lumber Co.

be-o-

706

tIt tr

,l

- 7

eammrucat

Meat Market

Phone 1020

,

j

n,

I. H. GOX, The Plumber

-1

J

wf4Var.-M,;-

play.

1

zi

jimm lid'

$17.50
to $75

(.overnmont

m;
i

.:

ered and Fumed
Oak

COAL

senior vice president; Harriet U.
Browne, Junior vice president; Sadie
Howdich.
secretary;
Temperance
hlteonib, treasurer; Loantha Den-hachaplain;
Josephine
Strain,
conductor;
Ksther Smith, assistant
TH0S. F. KELEHER
conductor; Annio J. Brought, guard;
Emma Dirtman,
assistant guard;
408 West Railroad Avenue
Alice Shoemaker, musician; Elizabeth
M.
Gilbert, press
correspondent;
Corner Bmoond and Qold
Anna Smith, color bearer No. 1; of
1909.
Mlcheola Boyle. No. 2; Jennie MulliTho car and labor supply
was
gan,
3;
No.
4.
Josie
Clements,
No.
Montezuma Grocery and
more than ample for tho demands of
the industry and there were at no
TO TTtK A COLD IN OXE DAY
Excellent Service
Liquor Company
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qulnlct time any suspensions because of labor
'.ablet. Druggists refund money I) disaffection.
It falls to euro.
E. W. GROVE'S
Copper and Third
Particular peop.e have been
iignature Is on each box. 25c
pleased with Columbus Meals for
NEW COMPANY BUYS
many years. Have you tried them?
All Kinds if Groceries and Liquors
I.UUAL XOTICK
Imported and Domestic
IDEAL SHOE STORE
Last will and testament of Hugh
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil. 2 H. Harris, deceased.
To B. Y. Harris. Mrs. P. C. Bufllng-toLiquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
THIRD STREET
Miss Maybell Harris, Mrs. J. Present Cut Itate Sale Will be Con-- I
Family Trade Solicited.
T
limed and the Stock W ill Then
W. Carter, legatees, and to all whom
lie Kenioved to New Ixkii-tloi- i.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
it may concern:
You are hereby notified that the
Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
il KJnda of Fresh and Salt Meat
alleged last will and testament
of
The Ideal Shoo store 216 West CenSteam Bs
re Factory.
Hugh H. Harris, late of the county of
PHONE
1029
was sold today by the
EMTXi KLKLNWOKT
Bernalillo and territory of New Mex- tral avenue,
Ideal yhoe company to the Campbell-Hammon- d
Maaonlo Building. North TUlra Street.
ico,
produced
deceased,
has
and
FfffTTv
company, a new organizaread In the probate court of the
composed of A. D. Campbell, forCounty of Bernalillo,
territory of tion
New Mexico, on the 7th day of Jan- merly with K. 1. Washburn comuary, 19011. and the day of the prov- pany, and If. C. Hammond, who reing of said alleged last will and tes- cently came here from Lansing, M It'll.
tament was by order of the Judge The consideration or the ulo has not
flxed
of said court thereupon
for bt en mude public.
The new proprietors will continue
Monday, the 1st day of February, A.
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
10 the cut 'into Hule mi at present ut the
D. 1909, term of said court at
o'clock in the forenoon of said day. .ore until March when what then reLatest things in Enamel Bathroom'Fixtures.
(ilvon under my hand and the seal mains of the stoi k will bo moved to
of this court this 7th day of January, the room to be vacated by Fried borg
Eros., In the Burnett building. Fried-ber- g
A. D. 1909.
Bros, are going to nuive Into the
West
A. K. WALKER,
Ave.
(Seal)
Probate Clerk. new Baldridge building on West Central avenue.
Both of the new proporletors of the
Ideal store are competent men, familiar w ith tho shoe business. They propose to make the new store an up to
date one In keeping with the rapid
fei.jwtli of the city The new location
in tho Harnett bu Iding in one .if tin;
OFmost desirable In Hie city.
The former owners of the store were
II. M. and H. Wei ler and I.'on 11. rt- zog. All 'luive oilier omrncrciHl In
terests in the city to whieh they will
give their attentioa.
Mr. Hammond, junior member of
the new tlrm, Is the s
of Superintendent Si' ling of the city
schtmls.
DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.
"Dunn's (lintm nt cured my of eczema that hail annoyed me a lung
time. Tho curt was permanent."
Hon. S. W. Matthews, Commissioner
Labor Statistics Augusta, Me.
REPORT OP CONDITION NOVEMBER

I

CHINA CLOSETS

-

PHONE 8.

OORNEH THIRD AND SIARQCETTK.

Do you ever stop and
think
what It moans to buy everything
you can that Is mado at home?

It moans larger payrolls for the
manufacturer, more busIneB fjr
tho merchant.

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GET NKXT
That tho Label

And Pee

made

iv ALntguiatguE"

N on

Glass, Cement and Rex Fllntkot

LumSrSr,

your Blank Books, Ixxise
leaf Devices, Spvlul Ituled Uocts
H
anil Itubbcr Stamps.
All Mado In Tho Shop of

First and Marqtfette

Roollnj

Alboqtferqoe, New Mexico

H. S. LITHGOW
Bookbinder, Rubber Stamp Maker
Phone 924.
314 W. Cold Ave.

'OLD RELIABLE,"

L.

January
For this

18-2-

Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
the Southwest

1909

3,

show the A. T.

has authorized rate of

H.

l

S 19.73

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

2
X

from Albuitienue to )enver and
return. Tickets on silo Jan. 16,
17, IHa-dlreturn limit, Jan. J
Jtl, UiOii; continuous passage in 4
1kiU directions.

WHITE HOUSE

i

P;

T.E.

RICO HOTEL

RESTAURANT
209

j

MEALS

B.

AND BAR

Flrt St.

AND

Wines. Liquors and Cigars
Best Meal In Town From
5 Cents Up.

LUNCHES

Purdy,

Agent

tn

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE

Hj

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

!

DENVER, COLO.

0, PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

THE

Western
Stock Show

ESTABLISHED 1873

:

Come in

the eating's

No Fancy Prlcea

fine

Here

Rooms by Day, Week or Month

I

lit

North

I'lr-H- t

bt.

ALTUTQITEKQITE CITIZEN.

rAGC SIX.
back Into circulation
through the agency of postal savings
.
banks.
for
"The additional opportunities
livings that can lie afToidi d the peo-- 1
1c by postal ..livings hanks In this
country are made apparent by the
hut th.it then- - are .624 postotllrcs.
4 ii. nno of which are money order post,

THURSDAY, JANUARY 14,

It".

bp brought

TELLS

INE NEED

OF POSTAL

otll.-es-

WANTS HER

WRIBHTiS READY

LETTER

TO RELINQUISH

PUBLISHED

OFFICE

.

"The foreigner should be
to deposit his earnings, because
1
nft-he has accumulated a few
ilolhirs he will not be content
to receive merely n 2 ju r cent tnter-- i
but will seek to purchase n home,
nn,i the moment he noniiri s
piopi rty In tli'm country he become."
,i
luttcr citizen Is more actively !n-rested In the nmiirs of the nation,
nml ut the same time places himself
and his dependents beyond a likelihood nf becoming public charges.
"The rate of interest which Ilie le- .tment hns recommend, d. 2 perl
cent per annum is evidence that It Is
tmt the Intention to go Into the banking business or to compete with existing savings Institutions, which pay
In a great many Instances 4 per cent
per annum, on the contrary. It Is
proposed to redeposit the money
which Is brought to the postotllces. In
national banks In the locality where
it Is first received, thus making It Immediately available for the financial
and business transact ions if the com
munity to which It properly
llvpeii- -' of liMal llonUlos
"The expense to the government in
nneetion with the operation of pos
tal savings banks would not he great.
In (ianada, w here $ t fir,. 000 00(1 , have
ci'ii received and returned to depos
years,
its in the last thirty-nin- e
and where at present 50.01)0.000 are
the
m deposit, the total expense to
i ntra!
establishment at Toronto is
Outside
iriven as Jfin.nno annually.
cf that city the work Incidental to
the system Is included In the duties
of regular postal employes. In the
I'nlted States the work could be per
formed in money order offices by the
clerks handling such orders, and It
l
not believed Mint additional employe" would be needed.
contem"The system proposed
plates the dally reporting of deposits to the postmaster general. who
would acknowledge the receipt
to the patrons. The maximum
rmotint which would be received from
any individual Is placed at $500. Tos-ta- l
savings deposits would not be liable to demand, seizure or detention
under legal processes against the depositor.
'
"As the pnstofli.ee department (government) is a preferred creditor. It
from
would not demand collateral
the banks In the way of bonds. There
would be tho safeguard of the comptroller of the currency reporting regularly on the standing of the banks
that are used as depositories, and the
double liability of the stockholders of
the national 'banks would be an additional assurance of the security of
the deposits."
ene.-itir-:w-

BANKS

liun-iln-,-

Sis- fry

r-- :il

Meyer Says the Plan Would
Bring Out Millions Now
Hoarded Away.

ti

Jan. II IOfl master Genhas adJert a "ew factorPen-M-to
eral
! tavlnfr
debate In the
tlx- ;"
iublio at last extensive
i,y
ml figures (fathered by the
u..!!l ,. department showing the syssavings bank
nf the
tem in thiH country. In an article
of Chwritl.n for Woman's "World
icago, h" makes clear tho attitude of
toward the bills
t nImiininistrat'on
a
fore Congress and makes
no
inw.
TtSKro'J.s deren3 01 a system
claims w 11! Irtng lnt circulation
dollars not today
tml'.v half, a bMTon
lii'arn- - ' ank, owing to lark of
lac-- j
The article
or ffcilitics.
.
cifiu. no
fes trie htronpest summing up of the
rcjrviments for governmental banking
made an J contains many new
for the first tin' disclosed.
A an evidence cf the demand for
Mivings bank,' says Mr. Meyhave reports from postmaser.
ters Ihn they have been compelled
offered by
te refuse to accept deposits
keeping, and also
ferric ncrs for n safe
people have bought
Vluit i ur o
last
TKjfctal money orders during the
.ny ible to themselves to the
of $8 .,104 447, on which amount
paid. These
fe x - f $2.-- 000 were bought
to the
jTK.no.vorders were
extent In the states of
Missouri,
Colorado, Kansas,
Sltrotana Nebraska, Nevada, Oklahoma. Ohio, Oregon, Texas and
VfasMngton.
"A poHtofflce inspector has reported
XSnt oi.e laml';y residing near a small
p5mce In the state of Washington
has SI 1.000 on deposit in the postal
buiks of loUisli Columbia.
""Under the bill now before the
Sertatr- wiih a favorable report from
postofflces and
on
ta committee money
would be wlde- aat rcaJa. the as would
be placed
il
Isr distributed,
aa the national tanks in the districts
brought
wkere the deposits were first
a tho postofflces. The government
vara id not go lf.to the banking bust
are to pay
kk. The national banks
cent, retaining
sat Jfss than 12 perper
cent la order that
tar ay rr"i ofmay
No
be
stem
tie
iateit-s- t
would be paid by the gov- rrmcnt on deposits over 1500.
NARA VISA ELECTS
"The deposits would be guaranteed
would
government,
as
It
tar the
arako Itself responsible by receiving
DEMOCRATIC

For Benefit of Women who Secretary of War Does Not
Suffer from Female Ills
Bollevo He Will bo Retained
Minneapolis, Minn. "I was a proat
When Taft Is Mvorn In.
sulVerer
female troubles which
from

caused a weakness
and broken down

tr

-

r-l-

re-aa- l:

pt-;a- !

yt

1

irt

ptl"f

at

Ari-nn-

ET.-atV-

-

u,

ly

condition cf

snlTerintf women I
felt mire it would
help mo, and I must
sav it did belli mo

My
4 wonderfully.
pains all left me, I

crew stronger. and within three months
1 was a perfectly well woman.
"1 want this letter made public to
show the benefit women may derive
from J.ydia K. Pinkbam's Vegetable
Compound." Mrs. John . Moi.n.x v,
2115 fcU'cond St., .North, Minneapolis,
Minn.
Thousands of unsolicited and Pennine testimonials like the above prove
tho etliciency of I.ydia K. lliikbam's
Vegetable Compound, which is made
exclusively from roots and herbs.
Women who sutler from those distressing ills peculiar to their sex should
not lose sipht of these facts or doubt
the ability of Lydia K. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound to restore their
health.

jour

he has had, he
he
inet
MeanCits from the newspapers.
while, he Is making preparations to
retire March 4, and wants to make
the trip to Panama before that time,
so as to ho able to report to the president regarding conditions as he finds
them there.
It has been figured in this city that
Mr. Wright would remain in the cab
inet, ii, Indeed, he may, for Mr.
Tafi m making no iinnoiincement of
his cabinet plans, cxccptitig where it
m i ms necessary t
do m, and is simply following the rule laid down for
himself several wreks ago, when the
lovination uf the laliimt was taken

Tf you have lost your Job
you can soon get another by

running an ad

The Citizen
WANT COLUMNS.

The cost Is email; the
sults are big.

up.

it may be aid In this connection,
that Postmaster General Meyer has

at

B.-te-s.

train

vheels

.

1

capacity.
''"he reason for this Is the policy
which Mr. Taft is pursuing of conciliating the South and breaking up
the factional lines which slavery many
years ago made. It Is believed in
this city that Mr. Taft will go farther toward this much to be desired
result than any of his predecessors,
and that he has "arrived" at Just
tile right time.
President Roosevelt seems desirous
of helping forward this work of
southern conciliation. He has had a
good deal to do with preparing the
so!! 'n which Mr. Taft will plant his
seed of good will, and it is his belief
that there Is to grow, during the
Taft administration, a crop of large
proportions and of the utmost value
to the whole country.
Mr. P.oose-V- i
V'. present efforts are directed to
having unfilled as ninny southern ap-- I
ointments as he can. There are
alseveral of these appointments
ready In sight, but the president Is
apparently not going to fill them. He
wants Mr. Taft to have as big a
ehhpce as possible to make good in
the smith.

Phone
Cp-to--

UNIOS

NATIONAL AMPHITHBATREUNION

-

BV Irtran

taile,"

THE CITIZEN

eember, A. 1).,
A. W. OLEASON,
(Seal.)
Notary Public
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
anu acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces nf the system. Bend for
testimonials free.
F. J. CHKNET & CO., Toltdo, O.
Bold by druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constl
patlon.

UNDER AUSPICES OF NATIONAL RECORD ASSOCIATIONS.

jm iH'i;ii.
THE MAKING OF A MAN

oocxjoocojcxocaxxxxxxxxxxxja

FOR RIaNT
Slore Rooms on First st. und
Went Central ave. Store rooms
on Fifth St., between West Central and Gold.
FOR SALE S acres, 7 miles
.
from illy at a bargain.

M. L. Schtitt

50 Galloways

50

Friday, Jan. 22.

The American Shorthorn Cattle
Breeders' Association will offer fifty
head of P.egistered Shorthorn Bulls
and Heifers, selected from the
herds in the country. All choice Individuals.
and particulars,
For catalogue
address,
It. . COWAX, Asst. Sec'y.
17 r.xeliaiiRe Ave.
Chicago, 111.

The American Galloway Cattle
Breeders' Association will offer fifty
head of Registered Galloway Bulls
and Heifers, selected from best herds
In the country.
For catalogue
and particulars,
address,
ROUT. V. IlKOWX, Secretary,
17 Kxclintige

Ave.,

Chicago,

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

& IJcggs,

ALBUQUERQUE

PLANIN3

Mill

THE OLDEST MIUU IX THE C1TT
When In need of saan, door franics
etc. Screen work a specialty. 40
South First Rreet Telephone 41.

111.

AND

Sale Pure Bred Sheep

THE FOURTH ANNUAL NATIONAL WESTERN STOCK SHOW
Will he held iu the New Natlo ml Amphitheatre

Ju--

completed at a

eM of

$200, (MO.

LOW RATF.S OX AM, ItMI.KOAIIS

Capacity 10.000 (.implc. i:hlliitioi,,

,jlly aml

evening.

PRINTING

CURE

THE

LUNGS

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

Dr. King's
New Discovery
WITH

There will lie offend at Private Sale a Large Xuinlwr T
t hoice Pure Bred and Registered Sheep of Various Breeds.

Fort Logan,

Attractive, Business Getting

Don't Forget The

KILLthe COUGH
Folly Registered BerkiJiircN Henry
Colorado.

I

219 South Second Street.
OOCJOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ

LIVERY, SALE, FEED rO
TRANSFER STABI
Horses and Mules bought ' J Exchanged.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THv. CITJ
Second Street bstwcsn Centiw aa
Copper Ays.

Thursday, Jan. 21

Sale Pure Bred Berkshire Hogs
Thursday, January 21, 10 a. m.

has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are bet-te- r
than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred, thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

St

1SS6.

For More Than Twenty Years

m

Pioneer Bakery,

3,

bt

Ill,

J

STOCK YARDS

50 Shorthorns 50

turnout.

U the most Important thing on earth,
and it's largely a question of food
and education. Everyone should be
educated to eat only pure food. Our
bread is pure, light and nutritious.
dtnte of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas Eat plenty of it, and then your body
villi be strong and healthy. Our rolls.
County, is:
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he cakes pastry, etc., are ae good as our
Is senior partner of the firm of K. J.
Cheney
Co., doing business in the bread.
City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE hUNDKKl) PULLAMM
fur each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot bo cured by the UBe ot
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FKANK J. CHUNKY.
207 South First
Bworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this 6tb day of L)e

1909, INCLUSIVE
Grand Public Sales of Pure Bred Registered Breeding Cattle
18-2-

5.

In the city. Proprietors at
the pldae wagoa.

NATIONAL LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION AND HORSE FAIR

Cattle
Hereford
The American
Breeders' Association will offer fifty
head of Registered Hereford Bulls
and Heifers, selected from some of
the best herds in the country. All
choice individuals.
For catalogue and particulars, address,
C. II, THOM AS, Secretary.
Kansas City, Mo.

H9

Highland Livery

vis-Li-

Hcrefords
50
Wednesday, Jan. 20

Of the Right Sort

CLOSING OUT

Nnh

22-2- 3,

50

re-

i

BUYERS'

pei

DENVER, JANUARY

In

at

-

,

Sec-Ui- ir

hail no word indicating that he Is to
Sale of clothing, shoes, underwear,
remain In the cabinet, and yet it is
generally believed that he is to re- blankets, comforts at unheard of low
main, and that Senator Long's re- prices. Don't miss thle.
trip to Augusta was made for Men's suits up to $S at
$3.59
you want special advice write cent
the purpose of completing the ar- Men's 11. 6 pantaloons
J1.00
Lynn, Mass. rangements.
to Mrs. IMnkhum,
Similarly,
Loeb
Secretary
let terasstrictly who is also Blated for n cabinet place Men's odd coats, 1.50, S2 and $2.50
She will treat
$3.00
eonlidential. For HO years she b people In this city, has had no Boys' suits $4.50 and $5 at
lias been. Iielplnt; sick women in word from Mr. Taft indicating what And every article in the house at like
reductions.
this way, free of charge. Don't is in store for him.
hesitate write once.
The
fact,
therefore.
that Mr.
miles northwest and he likes that iir,t Wright has had no word from Mr. CASH
present,
not,
will
so
Taft
be
he
Mexico
New
for
need
the
much that
of
122
itoornd
talfen to indicate lhat he is not to be
nest in Home land.
WM.
Prop.
a
a
member
A.
of
IOLJE.
M.
Taft
will irrsanize with
the
W.
cabinet.
The
Should he be permitted to retire,
full h JUKe this week.
however, it is almost certain that Mr.
wife und family, accomMr.
panied hy Mr. Schrine, left for Cali- Taft will invite some southern man
fornia Thursilny evening to upend the of prominence to succeed him. Perhaps not as secretary of war, but as
v inter.
.
BAM BROOK BRO
Frank CJon.ali s fell from a moving a member of the cabinet in some

If

I

t lie

here Friday evening and the
f one of the coaches jtfiwed
over his hand. The hand was badly
lacerated and the bonea of the fingers
"aetured. The little finger was amputated by Dr. G. T. Galnen, local Burgeon for the C. It. I. and K. F. Ho Is
r. hting well and will soon recover.
MIsVioiu Ogden entortalned a
number of here friends at her home
on Oonvsalcs ntreet Thursday evening
!n honor of 'Mis
HirBChberger ,of
JUSTICE Obar, N. M.
Ir. J. T. Galnee bfia received the
In some parts of the United
apiwilntment aa Burgeon for the C. It.
State" the need of postal savings
I.
o.nd E. V. railroad and a,s deputy
felt as in He Won Out by N'.no Votes anil Dem- physician
3aa6 is not aa urgently
of Quay county during the
Kleeted
Was
CoiistaMe
ocratic
aver
England
New
tiHTS, In
the
year 1909.
by Twenty Votes.
ago distance of the savings banks
from the postofflce is about fifteen
COLOKAIM) tWTTI.KMKN TO SIKKT
Biles; in the middle and western
Xara Visa N. M., Jan. 14. The
The ninth annual convention of the
e
twenty-fivmiles;
in
states it is about
end Colorado Cattle & Horse Growers'
election for justice of the
thirty-three
miles
tae fwnthern states
constable here was close and the Dem
states flfty-f- s ocratic ticket won by & narrow mar- January will be held in Denver on
aaj "i the ravine slopesavings
during stock show
bank
pistal
ni'les. The
gin. The vote resulted as follows: For week. The meeting will open "ith u
OiHilii reach every community.
j.istlce of the peace, lirowning, Dem- Brand 'banquet in 101 Jebel temple on
3CiiO.OtMt.000 In Hfcllng Now.
ocrat, 39; Hoover, Republican, 30; f.ir the evening of January 21st. At this
"""While the money in savings banks constable, Mclntyre, Democrat,
49; bamiui't the member
of the National
1.6
only
amounts to $3,660,553,945,
29; Browning's Western Stock Show Association are
Republican,
Hnmrlek,
thlrty-spo
per wnt, or $70,308 543, is In
20.
majority
Mclntyre's
9;
majority
invited to attend and speakers of nastates. The fourteen other states
Mrs.
Minnie Corbln died at her tional prominence are expected to be
axe fortanate in possessing savings home
pulmonary
present. Tlila banquet is a regular
here January 9th of
bank deposits to the amount of
Khe had been here as annual function of the state cattleT3.590.245.402, or 98.4 per cent. This tuberculosis.
about three months men. It costs each one who attends a
Ss of great advantage to the latter a healthaeeker
but came too late to recover. Sho
and no man Is allowed to atstale, .as it increases their financial was
well liked by all who knew her tend in u drws suJt. This time there
nmnurees and thus aids to their
and was very patient and bore her will be gome novel features introduced
until the and it is expected that several hundred
states referred .suffering without a murmur and
"In the thirty-tw- o
three will attend.
She leaves a husband
ta there are many localities where end.
Tho remains were
little children.
there arp no savings banks and In shipped
to Lexington, Mo., for burial,
loirt Get a Divorce.
tome vases no banks of any kind. It accompanied
by her sister and husA western Judge granted a divorce
t hell that considerable money is
on account of
band.
and hud
Taeld in hiding, which is neither
O. L. Pierce and family of Helena, breath. Dr. King's New
Life Tills
safe nor in circulation for the
would have prevented it. They cure
here enjoying the
tam0I- of the community. It has iCkla., of are
constipation, causing bad breath and
the territory.
twn estimated that altogether fully J. T. Dally,
of Moberly. Mo., fa
liver trouble the ill, temper, dispel
half a billion dollars not today placed
neaoacnes, conquer
the family of Dr. Gaines. They coius,
Danisn
In any bank, due to want of opportunity or lack of confidence, might Oicve out to the doctor's claim thirty chills. 25c at all dealers.

'

printed! matter' is
usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send

a shabby representative

WichinRton, 1. I"., J.in. It.
dipait-i- f
Wright of th"
iitiny
system. I read so
t.ie n'li'Red
rnuchnf whatl.vdia mi lit know s nothini?
K. Pinkbam's Veglurpese of Mr. Tuft fi nsk him t
etable Compound remain In the cabinet. All the cabbad done for other
says,
news

1

Cir.iS'.
M ycr
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OOUCHS

Trice

Trial Bottle Free
WULUS
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SAlISi
OR MONEY

AUTOUY

REfONDtD.

i

TIIUIUWAY, JAM Alty

ALBUQUE HQ t J E CATV. KX.

II, 1M.

PARK SEVV

t4v4
t

No Better Range Made

rr-T- T

for

CLASSIFIED ADS

$35 Up

miiiMt MMMtMMMMMMMMttHMtuinimiiin
FOR REN1

WANT HI
offlce.
WANT HI)

--

Clean rags at the Citizen FOR RENT

Houses,

---

-

and

8

room. W. II. McMilllon, real esResidence BO West Tljeras.
tate broker 211 W. Oold.
agent
with
Hnergetic
RENT Typewriters, all kinds. nouns: 10 A. M. to 12 A. M.j 2 to 4
tome spare time to exploit big sel- FOR
P, Jt; I lo p. Jt; Sundays
Albuquerquo Typewriter Exchange,
ling reposition; also popular west9:30 to 10:3 A. M.
215
West
Central.
Paso,
El
Box
O.
400.
ks.
P.
ern
and
hall,
RENT
FOR
Redmen
first
Tea.
WALTER; W. SMITH. M. P.
third Wednesdays, $5. Chas.
Information .regarding
WANTED ,
manager,
So.
hall
Grand Building.
farm or business for sale; not parSecond street.
Third and Central.
ticular a'jout location; wish, to hear
sunny
RENT Three nice large
from swner only, who will sell di- t oll
rooms for lig'it housekeeping. Low
Practice limited, Hernias, Diseases
rect to buyer; give price, descriprent. Apply at rear 621 West Cen- of Women, Diseases of the Rectum,
tion, anil state when possession can
tral ave.
Kep-pele-

317-31-

be had. Addrrsa
Ban 2030, Rochester,

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
WEST

END

VIADUCT

r,

9

10-1-

l. N. Darbyshlre,
Y.

Genlto-Urlnar- y

FOR
RE NT Three
unfurnishe d
rooms at 216 W. Oold. Cheap, at
WANTEB liy experienced lady sten$15. Porterfield Co., 216 W. Gold.
ographer, situation as either stenr.
FOR RENT Portion ot good wareographer or assistant
house; easy of access for drays
References furnished. Address, Hox
or hauling goods. Innuire
J20. Cktytsn. N. M.
"B" this office.
WAITED Success Magacrne require
the services of a man In Albuquerque to look after expiring subscripFOR SALE
tions and to secure new business by
unusualmeans of special methods
FOR SALE Residences, ranches and
position permanent;
ly effective;
city lots; some good bargains. Rio
prefer one. with experience, but
Grande Valley Land Co., John
would consider any applicant with
agent. Corner Third and
salary
good natural qualifications;
Gold avenue.
tl.to per day. with commission
SALE (Small ranch, 3 miles
Address, with references, R. FOR
from city; house, stable and other
room It 2, Success
C. Peacock,
Improvements, Including 3 horses,
Magazine Bldg., New York.
cow, harness, saddle, buggy, eti.
John Borradalde, Third and Gold.
Rooms
FOR &ALE Nice pony, saddle and
bridle, also second hand buggy and
FOR RUNT Two furnished rooms,
harness. W. J.I. McMilllon, 211 W.
with bath. 1303 West Tljeras aveGold.
nue.
I'OU SAt.E A good cow and a gentle
FOU RENT Two line rooms and
burro. Inquire at this olllce or 1125
light
housetwo cheap rooms for
North Second street.
So.
517
keeping. Mrs. Rutherford,
SALE Or will exchange for AlFOR
Broadway.
buquerque real estate, eight fine
FOR RblNT Two furnished rooms
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
for light housekeeping; close busiApply at Citizen office.
tf
ness center; low rent, Jno. M. FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
Moore Realty Co., 219 W. Copper.
good as new, beautiful tone. A
chance to possess an instrument of
SALESMEN
unexcelled make at Juit half what
it is worth. On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
cover
to
Capable
salesman
WAiNAED
Music store, 124 South Sec-en- d
High
staple
line.
Mexico
with
New
street, Albuquerque.
commissions, with $100 monthly FOR SALE Now Is your chance to
advance. Permanent position to
buy a home. Just being completed,
"right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De
a four-roomodern brick at 705
Mich.
troit,
S. Walter.
Buy it on easy terms.
any
line
SALESMEN Experienced In
Porterfield Co., 216 W. Gold.
to sell general trade in the south- FOR SALE
Transient hotel and
propwest. An unexcelled specialty
rooming house. Box 44.
Commissions with $35
osition.
weekly advance for expenses. The FOR SALE Extracted honey, l
pounds for $1.00; 60-lcan for
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
Ohio.
Allen, P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
SAXES MAN WANTED .tor 1909 who
N. M.
to
any
line,
experience
in
has had
Mexico
in
New
general
trade
ell
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
AGENTS
Commissions with $35 weekly adseason
expenses.
Our
vance for
Agents to sell newly patopens January th. The Continental
ented rapid selling household speonio,
Cleveland,
Jewelry Co..
cialty for manufacturers; great de600 experienced salesmen
VANTED
mand with large profits. Address
of good address at once to sell
Manufacturer,
P. O. Box 1708,
Pittsburg, Pa.
Mexican lands; big commissions;
our best men are making $500 to WRITE
and we will explain how we
everybody buys
$1,000 a month;
pay any man $86 per month and all
land. Mexican West Coast Comtraveling expenses to take orders
pany, Kansas City, Mo.
for portraits. Experience unnecessalesenergetic
Honest,
WANTED
sary. This offer made by the greathigh
general
of
line
men to sell a
est portrait house In the world.
reshotels,
to
products
grade food
Write now before It Is too late.
and
taurants, farmers, ranchers
R. D. Martel. Dept 120. Chicago.
other large consumers. Experience AGENTS Opportunity or lifetime,
you the
we teach
unnecessary;
no experience necessary, big cash
business; exclusive territory. Our
profits dally and one agent made
weight,
guaranteed
full
goods are
$21 in one hour; every one will
full measure and In every way
buy;
we issue more accident
and
pure
all
meet the reulrements of
sickness policies than any other
opportunExceptional
food laws.
company
in the world; we
similar
ity; write today for particulars.
give the most popular and cheapcompany.
WholeJohn Sexton &
est insurance written; new plan, $1
sale Orovers, Lake & Franklin st.,
a year for $100 policy; no assessChicago.
ments or dues; other amounts In
BIO MONTDY made Belling our lino
proportion; death benefit, weekly
indemnity, free medical attendance,
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which
ta the most extensive, mod rn and
original popular
features,
either
sex; all claims promptly and libmanufactured under one
root. Our latest inverted light Is
erally settled;
assets,
insurance
a wonder; 800 candle power; gen$500,000:
reliable representatives
erated and lighted from the floor;
wanted everywhere, exclusive tercan be turned down to a very low
ritory; liberal, permanent income
pitch; will stand any draught;
increasing each year, absolutely
sure. Address International Corsuitable for the store or home; owing to its patentable features wo
poration, 231 Broadway, department
n.
ep-tlowo oan protect you frcm
63, New York.
A five year guarantee t. MA
each system; a proven success; deFOUND
.LOST
mand enormous; quick seller; big
money maker; exclusive territory.
0
Illinois
Knight Light Co.,
LOST OR STRAYED A large yellow
St., Chicago, 111.
Tom Cut. Answers to the name of
Card
SALESMEN interested in Post
Mitsee. Reward if returned to 711 E.
offer.
new
our
side line, write for
Iron ave.
comhighest
Free sample outfit,
commissions. We manufacture
AUCTIONEER
plete lln" of albums, stands, cards,
views. Continental Art Co., 33 W.
Monroe St., Chicago.
J. il. Sollle of the firm of Sollie &
Experienced, to sell our Le Ureton, 117 West Gold avenue,
SALESMAN
line cakes and candy specialties to has obtained an auctioneer's license
of serving the public
the retail grocery trade In Albu- for the purpose
querque and adjoining territory. in that rapacity as well as doing an
Lowest prices; highest quality; lib- auction business at their own store
eral commission contract; exclusive on Thursday of each week, at 2:30
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollie has
Comterritory. The Roser-Runkl- e
hud broad experience In the auction
pany, Kenton, Ohio.
business in his younger days. With
his close attention to business and the
MALE HELP
polite and easy way In which he can
address the people, will assure him
By big succe.-- s as in other days. The peoMEN WANTED QTIfKLY
mail order house, to dis- ple of Albuquerque can make
Chita
no
tribute catalogues, advertise, etc. mistake In giving Mr. Sollie their
tla a week; $C0 expense allowance werk.
nth; no experience required.
first
Manager, Dept. 501, 3Ti Wabash

8

TOOTH BRUSH DRILL
LATEST SCHOOL IDEA

diseases.
Arniimirrque, X. M.

SOLOMON

L. BURTON, M. D.

nayHr

book-keepe-

Phyataaa and Surgeon.
Residence. 010 So. Walter St, Phone
10;50. OffhT, 9 Harriett llldg.
Phone, 017.
DBS. BRON'SON

1

SurgeosM

Bor-radail- e,

Over Venn's Drag Storw
Of Bee (23; Refadcnoe 10&f.

op-tle- n.

Furnished

i--

uk

orders

f'r

tiie

largest

of our men
are aiaking $3u0 a month, so can
you.
Address. Nail mal Art and
Crayen Co., Dept. 117, Chicago.
Some

Wast ads printed

brlag results.

in

the Citizen

WANTED Man with small capital.
Take charge of territory for merchandising business; write for parPope Automatic Merticulars.
chandising
Company, Corn Exchange Bank Building, Chicago.
Subscribe for The ClUsen today.

't!

DENTISTS
DR. J. E. CRAFT
Denial Sorcery.

.

Rooms t and , Barnett
Over O'KleOy'a Drug
Appointments made by
744.

DRS. OOPP AXD FETTIT.

Room 12,
X. T. Arm! Jo Building.

J. ALGER, D. D.

Office bo arm,

a. m. to 12:S
l:S0to6p. m.

84 )

S.

p.

Appointment made by
West Central Avenue, phon

a

488.

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN

at Law

Attorney

Firs .fattonal
0VeAJbuqisarque,

Bank BaOatay
Mew Mexico,

EL

W.

DOBBOST

Attorney

at Law.

Ofnoe, Cromwell Block.
Alsoqnesvne. If. at.
IRA M. BOXD

at

Attorney

.

Land Patents Cbaywriafart
Caveats, Letter FateeV , Trad
Marks, fl slate
W Street, N. W
Wa.hlagtoa. D. C
THOSL K. D.

"

Ofaoo 117 West Gold Are.

Xeta-- y

14, Orcsaw
Block.
N. M. Fboae 1S4

A. K. WALKER

Hair Dresner and OUropodlht.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlor

to

.

tl. 331, 062. KB

Capital Taid I'p
Surplus and Profits
I.epos!t.i Subj. t to Check
Time Ccrtiiii'' s of Deposit

$

150.000.00
60, 016. SO
68, 989.9
434,009.3?

1

Our hlilrt and collar work Is perOur "IMMIESTTO FINISH" i
the proper thing. We lead oilier

W. S.
Vice
A.

I.

uhs

il

l'jOt.

.

.1

fect.

President and Cashier.

follow.

and swum to befure me this 5th day of January,

mPKIUAL larXDRY

II. M. ME FIR ITT,

Correct Atte.st:

a

W.J.JOHNSON,

Notary Public.

ft

'

-

CO.

The Citizen is not rea)
hurriedly, hut thoroughly so that all advertisements receive their share
of attention. It prescut
tho store news a Uttle
ahead, giving tho prospective purchaser time
to plan shopping tour
for the next morning.

T
Wise advertisers patronize The Citizen because
they know their advertisements are seen an
read at the homes In the
evening:, and if they are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad has accomplished Its
mission.

I
The Citizen

has never

Riven premiums to subscribers but Is subscribed

to and paid for on It
news merit), showing
Uiat Its subscribers have

money with which to buy
what they want front
legitimate
merchants.
These arc the people
The Citizen Invites
r
store.

z
The Citizen employs a
man whose business It Is)
to look after your advertising .wants.
lie wilt
write your copy if yo
wish. If not, he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and he will attend to
them from day to day.

E
Are you advertising In
The Citizen? Your
are, and are
profiting by it. Do yoo
think coiiM'natlve business) incti are upending
money where they arc
not getting result.-.Gel
In the swim and watcb
your business grow.
?

N

'

A vot

atfuiiiMt

tiie srvror bonds

Advertising
Medium
in

tl a

Albuquerque

O'CliOCK.

rote agaiiint (.renter Albuquerque,

Is the Best

til

STAGE TO JEMFJS LEAVES
WIISfT COIJ I7VEIIY MORNING AT

SOLOMON LUNA.

j. c. BALBitmaE;

I

FItKE! JltfTT!!

$25 Standc d Phcinneraph

given
away. A chance given with each tl
purchase. Drawing Feb. 17tb, 109.
special low rates for Holiday goods.
Futrel'.e Furniture Co., West end of
viaduct.

68

i

.Send for Our

The Citizen Is a
liome par"". Jt Is oltlio
delivered by carrier at
the house or in carried
homo by the business
inau tvlieii ha day's work
Is done and It STAYS
THERE. A morning paper Is noually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

o

A

Terrltury of N. w Mexico.
County of
nalilln.
I, W. .S Strit kier. Vloe President and Cashier of the abova
named ,H:k, '1" solemnly wear tbat the above statemeBt Is true
to the best ,ii my knowledge and belief.

Kavy M steal Building Aasoeaw
IT West Central Asanas.

Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can insert dU- play ad in all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The Hake Advertising Agency,
'
Incorporated.
417 8. Main ft. 12 Gresry 6t
Los Ample Cal Ran rrinilai.i

,

ncraae

corn-IM'tit-

ap-

posite the Alvarado and next door te
Sturgea' cafe, is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
ingrown nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin ana
improves the complexion, and Is
guaranteed not to be injurious. ' 6he
also prepares hair tonic and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out, restores life to dead hair, removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any .blemish of the face,
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.

920. 071.75
10.000.00
12,000.0')
6,000.00
383,990.91

J1.3J1.062

FTre Insmanco

I.

t

IIAHirITJKS

FabUa,

and

The sentmient of tha union men is
I furnish the best legal counsel prj
curable and unlimited fumls.
Hundreds of telegrams and letters
have been received at tho district ot
flees if the federation coming from
all parts of the countrj't expressing
sympathy tor the convicted men and
offering monetary and professional
aid. Many attorneys, some of wide
rt putatlon, have offered their serv'cea
rree of charge. A number of these
men are said to be pracUoners in New
lork City, who have figured In serum
tioi ni trials where largo stakes were
In debate.
Messages have been re
ccived from th praldento of unions In
every city in the United States, of
fcring to take up special collections
t pour Into the fund fortjno defense
of the president and secretary of the
federation, and the former president
or tho United Mine workers.
Members of tho executive council
ridiculed the action of the govern
ment in guarding Judge Wright, who
decided against and sentenced the
men.
They said no member of organized
labor would ever Tiarm the jurist: that
he might walk tho darkest streets of
VVnuhlngton with as perfect safety as
no did before the trial.

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machine Woks

Leant and Ii- - ountu
lwndj and otVT Securities
Ileal Kstate
Furniture and fixtures
t:ub)i and Lue from other Hanks.

B. A. BLKT&TER

12

ru-pie-

Ba-rat-

RESOURCES

Ptaone

INSURANCE
iMaraaoe, Real Eatata,

ac-- c

Muscular Pains Cured.
"During the summer of 1903 I was
truobled with muscular pains In th
Instep of my foot," says Mr. S. Pedlar, of Toronto, Ont "At times it was
io painful I could hardly walk. Chamberlain's Pain Balm was recommended to me. so I tried It and was com'
pletely cured by one small bottle. 1
BIO MONEY AGENTS,
FREI3
have since recommended It to several
(15 days only),
of my friends, all c Tvhom speak SAMPLE OFFER,
famous $5
highly of it." For sale by all drug- prlght, sparkling,
Simulation
Dramond Ring;
gists.
brilliancy equals genuine detection
The rapid Increase in our business baffles experts fills every require
is due to good work and fair treat- ment of the most exacting please
Hubhs Laundry. the most fastidious at only one-th- ir
ment of onr palro
tieth the cost of the real diamond.
Ai a means of Introducing this marvelous and wonderful
scintillating
gem, and securing
as many new
friends aa quickly as possible.
e
M, RIDLEY, I're.i.lent
If. B. RAY, Secretary-Treasure- r
aro making a special Inducement for
tho new year. We want you to wear
.WILLIAM 1SRYCE, MANAGER
this beautiful ring, this Masterpiece
of Man's Handicraft, this simulation
that sparkleg with all the beauty.
and flashes with all the fire of the
Genuine Diamond. We want you to
show it to your friends and take orders for us, as It sells Itself sells
at sight and makes 100 per cent
(INCORPORATED)
profit for you, absolutely without effort on your part. We want good,
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
honest, representatives
everywhere,
In every locality, city or country. In
fact. In every country throughout the
General Foundry and Machine Shop
Albuquerque, N. M.
world, both men and women, young
and old, who will not sell or jiawn
the Barnatto Simulation
Diamonds
under tho pretense that they are genuine gems as such action sometimes
hada to trouble or embarrassment.
If you want a Simulation diamond, a
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
substitute
for the genuine don't
wait act today, am this advertisemay
ment
not appear again first
come, first served. For free eamrle
offer,
beautiful ring, earrings, stud
or scarf (tttlck) pin, address
THE BAHNATTO DIAMOND CO.
Glrard Building.
Chicago.
OF ALHL'iJDKUQUE, N. M.
Mention this paper.

F. W. SPXNOHR
Booth Walter Street.

c

That organ

pt the leniency of President Roose
velt for their leaders, Gompcrs, Mitchell and Morrison If the supreme
curt should decide adversely to their
chiefs in the contempt case now pend-ii.- g
is the sentiment expressed among
lahor leaders here. Labor leaxlera propose to pee the oaoe through the high-- i
rt court hut in case the decision of
Juda-- WriRht, finding the threo leaders in eontemip and sentencing them
to Jail, ehould be upheld by the
court there Is apparently little
likcllli xxl thnt a pardon from Roosevelt would be accepted.
It is announced that the accused
labor leaders.' Samuel Uiimpem, John
Mitchell, and Frank Morrlorl, will
light the ease through all tho courts,
li neceHsnry and would if the Julg-n:of the lower eourt be suxtnined,
serve a Jail sentence rather than accept leniency coming from President

At ilie Qoss of Business January 4, 1909

ARCHITECT

till

14.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

MADDISOJf

at taw.

Atorney

bring nor toothbrush to school, when
they aro examined by the teachers
and the worn ones replaced.

11

DKXTIOTS.

EDMTJXB

London, Jan. 13. Having found
80 per cent of thu children under charge were suffering from defective- teeth, m.wtly owing to tho
fact that the toothbrush was an unknown quantity In their homes tho
head mbitrew of one of tho London
county council schools has InHtltuted
what she calls the "toothbrush drill."
which
She bought t.mlhbrushes,
cent her 4 cents each. Theno she sold
cents each, she
to the children at
laying the extra cent.
The children were shown how to
Then they took
uho the brushed.
them home, and each morning tho
teacher qutlon.s them an to whether
thty have cleaned their teeth. If they
have not they fail into disfavor.
Onco a frtniRht each child has to

that

Jan.

ized labor of the country will not

.

(Graduate of Toronto, Canada.)
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
Phone 781; night phone 1161. Offlce:
Frank's blacksmith shop.

and

portrait house.

fu

&

a

DR. PERCY S. ISAACSON,

Phone

ever Punishment the Highest Court May Direct.

RooMuvelt.
It Is stiid organised loor of tho Vnl- tcil states wJH stand back of any ac- t.on taken by the council and will
rurn:h $1,000,000, if necessary, to
carry the ea.-K- through the c mrtrt even
to the I'nltrd States supreme eourt.

Hours 10 to 13 and 2 to 4.
Telephone 880.
Rooms 8, 0 and 10, State National
Bank Block.

b.

MEN

cfc

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.

Veterinary Surgeon

Why

nt

.,

A. G. SHORTLE, M.

m

Business Opportunities

f

si

'L

rh'iL

BROXSON

iloweopathlo Physicians and

fz)

T WANT

They Propose to Take What.

Washington,

Plione 067.

Office

I

Some
Reasons

LENIENCY

Wc alwi linvc the following
well known ranges: Bouquett,
Wonder, The Cliamplnn, for
Conl or Gils; Tle Clilcf, Princeton, and Cheaper Ranges 915
and tip.

PHYSICIANS

4. 5, 7

Any Money

DO

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

WANTED

LABOR LEADERS

1

TiirnsDAY,

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

rW

nn.

M.nv

.1

FTIJTTT.

Nnirilo. N. M. Mr. and Mrs. Wlllnon nooexxxxxxxxxxxxxjoouxxxxw
will m.ike th's city their home in tho
future.
U. Vnnstan, or the Dominion Construction company "f llivan, N. M..
iiirlve.1 in tin- city 'this m rn1nsr nnd
will spend a few day In the city on
All sizes, in
JO) H'Hyini
business.
1
I'res-society
of
the
Missionary
The
V
vtcrlan church will be held at the
home of Mrs. IMtt Uoss. 12K, West
Central avenue, January 1". Friday,
ut 2.1(0 p. m.
From Boulder. Colo., H. raid: Mr.
Oil
,,n,l Mrs. K. W. Hol" announce the
r,
. igittfcment
of their d.uu-h-t
X
to Mr. W. Scott I'ayii" of F.lld.i.
.New Mexico.
The inarriaf-'- will i.ik.-luce in the autumn.
ATTitAcr tmi:
30c, 60c,
of Albuquerque, for,
rhhT of the of
Youtiff la.lin
John Kerr, asl-tan- t
over
.11
.nil
ladies
all
other vourifc
k..
fice of Krazitm In t!v rorest Ferweo
good lbly city,
tl.o world, they Rie tone! or
last rv. nini? for the
ny
(1
tups
r
they
cannot
URGE OLIVES IN BULK
tbins f
'Te he went to
nalloiiiil forev-Our Soda I'oDi'tnin
examine range condltlotw. Mr. Kerr
tjhtp are all kinds of drink3 tnai will return in about a eck.
will tempt those who like hot drinks
Superior food products at the TUeh-clle- u
and those who like cold drinks. All
grocery. Our fifteen years' ex
S
very
pervert,
,
delicious.
dainlily
and
In selling groceries in Albu-perience
CANDY
tH.
SC'MITT
querque Is to your advantage, .ujiks
Second Poor North of 1. O.
use of your advantage.
The laydlcB of the Methodist Episco-iw- il
PHONE 72
church announce a tea and hime
evoking sale at the home of Mr.4. uoooocxxxxx)OOOooocxrjcxxxxx
Frank Moore, 1115 West Tijeras, from
Afternoon. An en2 until 6 Saturday
joyable Vrogram will be rendered.
F. O. Pratt, the South Second street
grocer, left this morning for Denver
In response to a telegram announcing
THE RELIABLE CLAIRVOYANT
the serious IHnros of his son. Will. Tho
The
you
receive
to
4
fall
Should
AND PALMIST.
Is reported
and
pneumonia
has
latter
up
the
call
Evening Citlsen,
' The
greatest Clairvoyant and
In a precarious condition.
to
be
telephone
Co.,
Telegraph
4 Postal
Palmist of today. She will tell
It in very urgent that every Modern you
Mo. It, and your paper will be
Just what you want to know,
to
meeting
messenger.
the
at
be
Woodman
ri
epeclal
delivered by
you came for, or make no
what
evening
at
building
this
F.Iks'
In
held
charges. The future can be fore:30. Important business to be trans
told; find out what the future has
acted and our state deputy, W. Ji.
Insure In the Occidental tuie.
In store for you. You can be told.
out. B.
us.
Come
with
will
DWyer,
be
$3.00 hats now $1.00 at The Hub.
Do you know what you are best
K. Logsden, clerk.
tltted for and what gifts you posFresh smoked White Fish at the
'The Dream of An Inebriate" will
San Jose Market.
sess? Die' you ever stop and think
be the feature picture at the Colombo
over the unfortunate turns In life?
Thomas S. Hubhell returned last theatre tonight, and altogether with
Do you know that knowledge Is
right from Santa Fe.
Wooden-head- i
d Veteran," "Th i
"The
power? She gives advice on all
visK. Li. Knight, of Helen, was a
Bride of Jjammermoore." and "The
muttere of interest In business, law.
itor here yesterday.
Painting" will be one of the best and
lnve or marriage. If you care '.o
ofever
money.
programs
entertaining
town
for
the
most
in
coffee
Best
know what business y.iu .should
fered at this popular play house.
No. 37 Blend. Richelieu grocery.
whero
fo'low to be successful,
flogr
of
or
Any part or all
the first
you .should go, whom to avoid, if
Francis K. Wood of Marron and
building
is
the Luna and Strickler
you intend to make any change
Wood, left lart night for hanta. tf.
ready for occupancy and will be
or start a business, buy or sell
Frank A. Hub'oell left lost nlRht for now
Any
responsible parties.
property, you will make no misliif Khccp ranch in western fcocorro leased to
to
alterations desired will be made
take, to consult Madame Halle. She
tcunty.
space,
tenants. Total floor
gives exact and truthful revela1 nnn
nounrts prunes to bo closed suit square feet. Basement same ditions of all love affairs, settles lovout at 5 cents a imund at tne lucne-lle- u mensions. Steam heat and all other
ers' quarrels, enables you to win
gToeery.
Apply W. b.
modern improvements.
the esteem and affections of any
Vegas
H. It. Uarkin. of tho Iis
of . bananas to be
The first car
one you desire, tells if your hus.
si ho.il.-- Is a visitor in tho city on buslshipped Into tills elly from the Ha- band, wife or sweetheart Is true or
l ess matters.
wiiiian Islands was received by the. false. Read.s your life like an open
Commission company
Smoked Finnan Iiaadle at the San Bittiic
book. There are two roads in life,
yesterday. Heretofore, the fruit has 'seek the future and know the right
Jose Market.
country from
one.
The Presbyterian Brotherhood will been shipped to this
America. The Hawaiian fruit
Rooms 19 a ml 22 Grant Building.
meet tonight at the church at 7:30 CmMit
in
and
flavor
;'n
be
better
iiight
to
is
9 a. m. to 12 m.
HOURS:
and all men are invited.
largfr than thj South American
1 p. m. to 8 p. m.
Miss Mollle Ballin, of Kansas City,
Is the guest of here relatives, Mr. and
Rooheitcr, recently of Garden
A.
Mis. F. F. Ballin of riouth Sixth street.
City, Kan., ha.i succeeded William
Fresh shipment of Flnan Haddie at Craven art chief clerk to Agent T. E. the southwest and a large number of
I the
San Jose Market.
Puixly. Mr. Craves has been made re apples have been raided !n the Hlo
Attorney Ooorge S. Kloek returned lief agent for New Mexico. Mr. nocn-ist- Grande valley in late yearn. Further
e,
to tho city laxt night from Santa
was chief clerk here five years announcement of the meeting will be
where he has been attending the su ago, under Agent Frank Myer.s, now made within the next two weeks.
premo court.
superintendent 'of the Ulo Grande diTonight at 7:30 Hliarp at the SunJames G. Fitch and A. M. Dougher vision and has a large number of day school room of the First Presbyhere who will welcome him terian church of this city will, be held
ty, of Wocorro, were In the city yes- - frk-nderday en route to Santa Fe to attend back to Albuquerque.
tho regular monthly meeting of tho
o legal business.
A literary
A meeting of the National Livestock Presbyterian Brotherhood.
Anprogram has been prepaired which
Fred Fornoff, captain of the New association will bo held in Los
A.
will bo participated in by the memMexico Mounted police, was here yes geles on January 2fith to 2Sth and
terday from Clovis en route to h.s C. Binglanil and J. K. Campbell of bers. A free discussion on an
toDlc wl'.l also be a feature of
the forest service of this city will
headquarters in tanta Fe.
of that de the gathering.
There will be attrac
There were two sections of the Cal attend as r presentativ
The convention promises tive music and some refreshments and
ifornia limited today and each one partment.
to tho guards with to be one of the largest in attendance al" men associated in any way with
was loaded
'ever hi Id west of the Rocky mountains the church are specially invited.
through passengers to California.
'S n"in c,"j
A church social for the benefit of
The Woman's missionary society of. alii reurcteiiiai!
thl.
...
v
iu t
the Immaculate Conception cliurch
the T'reshvterlan church will hold a wii Plain
IVo Jrande valley fruit (growers will be given in the new hall of the
meeting with Mrs. Pitt Koss, 121
bo greatly interested in tho Knights of Columbus this evening ut
should
m.
p.
2:30
avenue,
at
Central
West
tvw..t!rt
rt tVnlf omwerw of 'i'IV MeX- - 8 o'clock and Judging from prepara-lion- s
Friday.
irx oT.,1 u'..al..in T,. vim to li, held in I
which have been made for the
Printers and others Interested In February at Pecos. Texas. The pur- event by the young ladies' sodality,
be
will
interested
e
printing
trades
the
pose of the meetinx will be to orsan-iz- which will have charge of the affair, a
to learn that they can secure the In
bo enjoyefl.
an association for the protection pleasant evening will
The
O.
at
Krarmer,
J.
land Printer of
of the Industry in thie two localities, Cards will bo the feature of the evenCitizen office.
first from excessive freight rates and ing and refreshments will b uervd. A
n
It. O. Wilson. sltant chief of op second in tho way of securing legila-tlo- musical and literary program ha been
in support of the industry. The arranged. The Knights of Columbus
erations for the forest service, witn
building, Pecoj valley is now considered a fa- - hall has been especially decorated
offices In the .trickier-Lun- a
recently returned w ith his bride from j tor 1n tho apple producing world of for the occasion and contains plenty
of room so that a general invitation
is extended to the public to attend. A
l
admission fee will bo charged.
WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR
At the regular meeting of the Royal
Order of Highlanders which wafc held
In the Klks' hall last evening the fol
lowing otllcers were Installed by State
very
marked
Every
piece
We have both makes. Oar stock is larc.
Manager C. E. Davis, to serve during
the coming year: Paul Scott, illustri
low in plain figures. We will jfive a 10 per cent discount on these goods
ous protector;. D. C. Wisenberg. past
to reduce stock.
illustrious protector; W. A. Randall,
chief counst lor; John W. Wilson, sec
Central Ave.
The Leading
retary and treasurer; Mrs. J. A. Wil
1 1
Albuquerque
I V 1
Jeweler
liams, herald; Miss Laura Cone, .as
sistant herald; Frank K. n inn, sen
trv: Miss Flossie Davis, warden; Mrs.
Goodie, chief archer; Miss Adel John
son, chief spearsman; Mrs. Mercier,
worthy evangel; Miss Fauna Dunn,
first worthy censor; Miss draco Donley, second worthy censor; Mrs. Hat-ti- e
Fulcher, guide; C. L. Knight, captain drill team; Misses Llnue Jordan
and Fiances Stark, Koren O. Johnson,
Charles H. Perkins and Mr. Jacobs,
board of managers. An informal
dance followed the installation.
coal
CoPapare
give

'EM TM

RIPE OLIVES

-

glass and
cans. Healthful and
appetizing.

THERE IS A PAIR OF

SHOES

EGAL

our large assortment of this season's models that you can
on and walk right off in. They fit you just as though
you had them made to order, and you can wear them with
satisfaction until you are ready to come back for another

in"

pair of the sanu kind.
REGAL SHOES are the shoes that prove not only
when you wear them, but before you pay for them. On
every shoe you will find a "window of the sole" that discloses the genuine Oak Bark Tanned Leather used Jn the
sole.

Better come in at your first opportunity and look over
our stock. We'd like to have you try on your style and size.

Men's

Styles--$3.5-

$4.00 & $5.00

0,

pE? oSa" Millinery
on your
Start the New Year right by learning haw toS economize
'
'
fk
millinery purchases.
.
wttl.
crowded
Is
Our
you.
tdoro
lp
will
Gome to M ami
TIIUM
and
HATS
TTUMMED HATS, FELTS, STIU J.T
we should have at this Beam
os
many
as
twice
vrs.
We
have
li
U price cutting
of the year, and we are going to dispone of them
Hill do It.
Come In today and buy a hat at your own price.

w

Guaranteed Pure
and $1.00

e

atthaitim.

Kin-co-

The prudent

35c Pint

208 S. 2nd

M.W.Flocrnoy, Pres.

D.K.B. Sellers, V.Pres.

I

J.C.Floi-unoy- ,

Sec.

b.uyer makes his purchases when

SUITS&OVERCOATS

MALOY'S

$17.50, $14.75 and $10.75

PERSONAL

Worth

PARAGRAPHS

strictly

HALLE

one-thir-

up-to-da-

more; all this season's make,

d

te.

:

Broken Lines of Underwear

I

95c A GARMENT

Worth up to $2.50; some very good things

:

which you cannot afford to miss.
:

: Boys Suits and
t Suits at $2.90, $3.90 and
I $7.50.

Knee-Pant-

Knee Pants

:

$4.90; worth up to
45c, worth 75c.

s

i

OTHER SPECIAL VALUES

!

!

50c Suspenders at 25c 35c Neckwear at 25c
35c Hosiery at 20c
$3.50 Douglas Shoes at $2.90
$6.00 Hannan Shoes at $3.90 (broken lines)

12,-1)-

LUTZ
MISS
Phone 832
St.'

I

the seller is anxious to dispose of his merchan- dise. We are exceedingly anxious to disp Dse of
I all winter goods, and therefore call yoi.r attcn- tion again to our GREEN TAG SALE.
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IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AROUND ::
I
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t
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Whitney Company

.

Whole&aleHardware
Wholesale Prices

Mail Orders Solicited.

The Central Avenue Clothier

er

Strong Brothers

j

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

North 1st Street

ed

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE.

COMMERCE
M.
OF ALBUQUERQUE.

BANK of

N.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
Vice Predent and Cashier
STRICKLER,
S.
W.
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridge,
William Mcintosh,
E. Cromwell.
O.
I.
A. M. Blackwe

The

Ends January 23

sn-al-

PP

Mid-Win- te

Sale
Clearance
IN FULL SWING
IS

Clothing and Furnishings at
Prices That Will Interest You
REVISED BILL OF FARE

Stein Block and Kuppenheimer Suits as follows:
$18.00 SUITS Sale Price
"
"
20.00 "
"
"
"
22.50
"
"
"
"
"
"
27 00
"
"
30.00 "

$14.40

16.00
18.00

20.00
21. GO
24.00

All Overcoats at same prices

Monarch and Wilson Bros. Shirts, Your
Choice 80c. Cluett Shirts S1.25.

ivlITT

D

119 W. Gold

122 S. Second

at the....

BEST PRICE
GALLUP LUMP COAL

MILL WOOD AND KINDLING

AZTEC FUEL CO.

with
our
you both.
WEIGHTS
LITY
TEST
QU
to
and
others as
as to QUANTITY, and be convinced that ours
is the best and cheapest. We also handle
mill wood, mountain wood and kindling.

preme court reconvened this morning
and took action on caoex as follows:
Case No. 1232 J. 11. Jones, trustee
In bankruptcy versus Clias. Springer,
adan appeal from Colfax
mitted on brief.
Case No. 12 IS G. A. Campbell versus Daniel 11. McMilleu an appeal
from Socorro county, admitted to argument.
B02 BOUTH FIRST STREET
Case Xo. 1216 Aaron Cray Versus
the Xew Mexico Pumice Stone
appealed from Valencia county,
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE admitted on brief.
Case Xo. 124S The Itank of Com-- i
Wilt Sllvr Arroo
rce versus Jasper X. Hroyh u i t al,
i
pealed from Socorro county, argu-- i
Albuqumrxiua, N. U,
TELEFHONF 97
nt submitted.
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vote ngainst die wwer Ixuids Is

JOHN S. BEA VEN

coui-p:in-

WJ. PATTERSON.

311-31-

3

lo Hgniusl

I

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

y,

A

dteatcr

Alliuiiuerijiio.

vole iiiitiiiist tile M'wer bonds

wite'againxt
Subicrlbe
the new.

Is

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

MOM

B. H.

Brings

& Co.

DRUGCISTb
PHARMACY

ALVARADO

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

PHARMACY

HIGHLAND

Occidental Building

Alliiiiiieriie.

X

Crackers
From National Biscuit Co.
Give ua your order
and you will receive
only the very fresh-e- s.
All kinds of bulk

Cookies and

Bring Ui Your Prescription!

Crackers
DUKE CITY
HATTERS

AND

CLEANERS

Ladies' and Gentlemen's clothing of all kliwla, ruga and
draperice, cleaned by tbfl
VACUUM: MKTIIOD.

i

Ilau Cleaned
224

and

He paired.

V(t

Gold An-nuPhone 441.

as well as a full line
of package goods.

SKINNER'S
205 South

e.

4

Champion Grocery Co.
Matteuccl Bro.

Kodak Developing and Finishing

personal Attention Given
to All Work.
Hal! Orders Solicited. SatUfactkm Guaranteed

Hawley on the Corner
to darn
stocking when you can buy such exceptional good values ad tha Black
Cat brand from 12 Vi to 25c a pair.
All slzea for men, women and children. For sale at C. May's Shoe
Store, 314 Wwt Central avenue.

It

Is

a waste of time

Firt Street

Phone

T

51

SPECIALS
l'r do. . . .
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Sauerkraut,
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Sw-e-
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oranges, ail

box
All KliuU of
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leli
Grocorles.

Let V Have
6JJ-62-
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.

40c
.35c

.
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. .
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Cir!! Olives, pr qt.
CIkiw t'liuw, ir qt

. . 100
. . 20o
. .

rr

30c

$3 75

Meat and

a Trial Order.
W. TIJeras.

a

Impure blood runu you down i
make you an easy victim for organic.
We clean ruga and
disease. Burdock's Blood Bitter
vacuum eystem. Duk
for the Citizen and set purifies the blood cures the cause
an Cleaners, fjon?
builds you up.
.
r

STREET.

Another Shipment of

We

St PKKMF, COl UT MF.J.TK
AMI 1IKAUS AlKiUM I'.NTS
Santa Fe, X. M., Jan. 14. The su-

SCCON.

N

a0l-i-

EGG COAL

GALLUP

Quality and Quantity

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

BEST GOAL

-

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

Sale Begins January 2

i

The

draperies
City

by

Hatters

.,,

